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VOLUME 5
THE JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE
ALUMNI BULLETIN
OCTOBER, 1951
OUR BIG YEAR IN PROSPECT
THEODORE R. FETTER, M.D., Chairman,
Alumni Annual Giving
NUMBER 7
This will be a year of decisive action at Jefferson Med-
ical College and Medical Center; but our mission as alumni
will be to maintain the splendid advance made in our
College.
The Board of Trustees, after a decade of careful plan-
ning, arc taking an important step forward for Jefferson
in their plans for the expansion and modernization of
Jefferson Medical College Hospital. You will read in other
pages of this issue about the ambitious plans for the new
300-bed hospital wing and its modernized technical facili-
ties. When this hospital development is completed, it will
further enhance the value of our Alma Mater to the med-
ical world and mankind. It will relieve a critical problem
in the hospital.
However, none of the funds contributed through the
Alumni Annual Giving Fund have gone, or will go, to
support any part of Jefferson Hospital. This alumni pro-
gram is one of strengthening the teaching resources of the
College, specifically, support of preclinical teaching salaries.
Three years ago, the Alumni Association initiated the
Alumni Annual Giving Fund to meet a difficult financial
situation. Having contributed one-third of a million dollars
( 334,019) in this time for support of teaching, alumni
may take pride in the obvious improvement in the six pre-
clinical departments, reflected in department reports in
these pages. It is essential that we make another overall
gain in Alumni Giving to meet the College budget needs
of the coming year and continue the strengthening to meet
desired standards.
The goal for this Fourth Annual Roll Call is to exceed
the totals of the past year, when 110,335 was contributed.
This Roll Call will be a challenging one, held during the
time of a great appeal to Philadelphians to meet the ex-
panded needs of our Hospital and Medical Center. While
those Jefferson sons and other physicians on the hospital
medical staff join with the Board of Trustees in exerting
their leadership, energy and resources for the great hospital
expansion, our own first attention will be to keep the Col-
lege Program advancing. Nevertheless, benefits will accrue,
directly and indirectly to the College, from the hospital
development. While recent emphasis in the College may
have been on growth in preclinical departments, the new
building will now further enhance teaching facilities in the
clinical departments. New surgical, obstetrical-gynecolog-
ical, radiological, hematological, clinical pathology and other
clinical facilities will make possible better teaching, better
usc of staff and more efficient usc of time and personnel.
We will have problems in Annual Giving this year.
Though the nation is enjoying rampant prosperity, of a
sort, the people arc uneasy as they have seldom been be-
fore. Our attentions may be diverted by other programs.
The American Medical Association has launched a vigor-
ous program to increase financially the cause of medical
education throughout the country; albeit to the embarrass-
ment of our own, and other, Alumni Annual Giving Funds.
othing can supplant the loyal bond that exists between
our graduate and his own Alma Mater - a bond strength-
ened by the support of Jefferson by her sons, on one hand,
and the returning Row of regard, the post graduate pro-
gram and other services, and the pride which the College
accords to its graduates on the other. We invite your pri-
mary financial support directly to Jefferson, whose educa-
tional objectives coincide with those of the A. M. A.
Your gifts will be an expression of confidence in jeffer-
son, and in all it stands for, at a time when our way of
life, our institutions are undergoing attack or scrutiny. You
and I who arc a part of medicine have a heavy responsi-
bility to the health of our nation and to the present and
future generations of doctors we must train.
When your Class Agent appeals to you this fall for your
renewed College support, I am confident you will do your








N EW WING TO SOLVE ACUTE PROBLEMS
For twenty-five years the trustees of Jefferson Medi cal
College and Hospital have been assembling adjoining par-
cels of land for a project that has been inevitable.
Th e announcement of the proposed construct ion of a
new 300-bed hospita l wing was made at the Alumni Ban-
quet in Jun e by Percival E. Foerderer, chairman of the
board .
Since then, Revelle W. Brown , president of The Read-
ing Company, railroad executive and outstanding civic
leader, has accepted the post of general chairman of the
approaching campai gn for fund s. Other prominent Phila-
delphians are being asked to accept posts in the campaign
organization.
Back of Me. Foerderer's original announcement was the
knowl edge that the hospital's annual admis sions have risen
from 9,42 9 pat ients in 1924-when the last addition was
opened-to nearly 22,000 today. Obviously all of the serv-
ices required for this increase in patients have grown also.
Such levels of activity as now exist were never intended
to be borne by our present physical facilities. Nearly every
hospital requires rehabilitation and expansion every twenty
years. Currently our newest wing, the Thompson Annex,
is 27 years old and the Old Main Hospital has reached
the hoary age of 44 years. Despite its age, the latter is still
serviceable, since it was well constructed and has been well
maintained. W ith some renovation and alterations it will
continue in service.
While the prime object ive of the new wing is to obtain
more beds for patients, it also provides an opportunity to
expand and align our laboratories in the most efficient
manner; to increase and modernize our surgeries, and to
secure adequate space for obstetri cs, including the transfer
of our Maternity Department from the College to the new
structure.
To some, the new working facilitie s may seem more
important than the beds since radi cal improvements are
evident as compared with the scattered laboratories and sur-
geries of the old building. While the term " revolutionary"
may be too pretentious to apply to the innovations planned,
our architect asserts that these faciliti es will be unequalled
in Phi ladelphia.
Not the least factor in the addition of the new beds is
the fact that they are in the semi-private categor y, now in
most demand. High levels of emp loyment at good wages
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and hospital ization insu ran ce have brought thi s type of
accommoda tion within the mean s of more people and thi s
trend seems likely to con tinue. This will make th e ward
burden easier to carry. T he new buildi ng th us has economic
values which cannot be ignored in this era of h igh operat-
ing costs.
Wh ile Jeffe rson is not en teri ng any national competition
fo r size-but solely consi deri ng the ho spital serv ice it can
and shou ld render-it will , nevertheless, rank nex t to two
of the huge hospital g roups in ew York City . Jefferson
will have about 1,100 ge neral beds and, jf the Barton
D ivision and Wh ite Haven anato rium are included , th e
tota l will be abo ut 1,350 beds.
The initial report of the Metro pol itan Philad elph ia Hos-
pital Survey Committee said , " T he com binat ion of medical
schools and their hospitals has g rown to such proportions
that th e medi cal schoo l ho spit al is fr equ ently design ated as
though it were a spec ial type o f institution. Such hospitals
are special in the sense that th ey were created pri mar ily for
teachi ng pu rposes and, to th e extent tha t they are made as
large as p ractica l, and provide for a high pe rcentage of
med ical specialties.
"At the same time," th e report continued, " the facilities
for and actua l care of pa tients are likel y to be bett er th an
in other non-teachi ng hospit als of compa rable size because
of th e high calibre of the medical school teaching staff and
the necessity for keeping abreas t of the expand ing know l-
edge of medi cin e .....
The truth of th is sta teme nt is evide nt in man y phases
of Jefferson's pr og ress. More pati ent s tr avel fa rthe r to
reach Jefferson th an any other Philadelphia hospital. Thus,
whil e its imm edi ate area is adequa tely served, a far larger
area is ut ilizing its fac ilit ies also.
While Jefferson 's ap pea l fo r fu nds for th e new win g
wi ll be chie fly centered in Ph ilad elphi a, our medical alumni
may know some wealthy indi vidu als who might be inter-
ested in sui table tribut es in the new building, such as th e
laboratories, the surgeries or th e obstetri cal section. This
offers both an idea l phi lanthropy and a partial escape from
excessive income taxes .
Although public campa ign ing in Philadelphia does not
officially begin until De cember, outside contacts can be
mad e now and, of course, interested visitors ar e always
welcom ed at Jefferson .
The accompanying sketc h of the new wing was mad e in
the prelimina ry stages wh en three less floors were under
cons ide rat ion. But the modern fun ctional design is well
represent ed.
MR. D. HAYES SOLIS-COHEN
W e are pleased to announce the appointment of M r. D .
Hays Sol is-Cohen to the board of t rustees.
M r. Solis-Cohen was born in Philadelphia Au gust 21,
1887. He was g rad uated f rRI.ll The William Penn Charter
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School in 190 5 and University of Pennsylvani a Law School
with the degree o f Bachelor of Laws in 1909, and admitted
to practice in the Ph iladelph ia Bar.
He is a pa rtne r in th e law firm of W ol f, Block, chorr
and Soli s-Cohen , and a Director of The H orn & Hardart
Company, N ew York ; Horn & H ard art Baking Co., Luria
Brothers & Com pan y, Inc., Wilken ing Manufactur ing om -
pany, Ph iladelph ia, and Booth & Fl inn Company, Pitts-
burgh.
He is a member of th e Pennsylvania Society o f Sons of
th e Revolut ion , th e M idd ay and Penn Athl et ic Clubs,
Am er ican Jewish H istorical Society and the H istorical So-
ciety of Pennsylvan ia.
He is an Honorary Director of th e Federation of Jewish
Charities, a Trustee and Vice-Pr esiden t of th e American
Council for Judaism, and a Trustee of Gratz Co llege. In the
past he has been a Go vernor of the Ph iladelph ia Bar Asso-
ciation. a member of the Board o f Governo rs of the
Lawyers ' Club of Philadelphia, Presid ent of Cong regation
Mikveh Israel, and Treasurer of Dropsie College.
Mr. oli s-Coh en 's fami ly has been affiliated wit h Jeffer-
son since about the year 1870, his un cle, Dr. Jacob olis -
Coh en , being th e first Pro fessor of Lar yngology and the
founder of that specialty. His fath er, Dr. Solomon Solis-
Co hen , g radua ted from Jefferson Medi cal Coll ege in 188 3,
was Professor of Clin ical Medi cine the re f rom 1904 to
1927 , and President of th e Jefferson Alumni Associat ion
in 1927.
In the last four months Jefferson has
lost through death four of her well loved
teachers all of whom over a period of
years have served the college well, bring-
ing to their work zeal, loyalty and high
ideals.
They have brought honor to their pro-
fession and renown to Jefferson. We
shall not forget their fineness. Though
we shall miss them, we shall hold them
in affectionate remembrance throug hout
the years.
BROOKE M. ANSPACH, M.D.
1876 - 1951
D r. Brook e M. An spach, Professor Emeritu s of Gyn e-
cology at the Jefferson Med ical Coll ege, died Sund ay Jul y
9, 19 51, at his hom e, 116 Mill Creek Road , Ardmore, Pa.,
following a prolonged illness du e to coronary artery dis-
ease.
Dr. Anspach was born March 3, 1876, in Reading, Pa.,
the son of a Luth eran Minister, the Reverend John Mel-
ancthion Anspach, D.O ., and Lydia Cath erin e Bucher. H e
received his eleme ntary educat ion in the public schools of
Easton, Pa., and on graduating from Easton Hi gh School
in 1892, he was awa rded a scholarship in Lafayette Col -
lege, and one year later he ente red the medical departm ent
of the University of Penn sylvania and there received his
medica l degree in 1897. He served as a resident ph ysician
at the Un iversity of Penn sylvani a Ho spital from 189 7
unti l 1900, and then join ed the staff of Dr. John G . Clark ,
who was then Pro fessor of G ynecology in th e Un iversity
of Penn sylvani a Medical School.
After several years of training with Dr. Clark, during
which time he spe nt a month studying in the laboratori es
of Dr. Cull en at Johns Hopkins Hospital, Dr. Anspach
went to Berlin ( 1902) and studied with Ludwig Pick, a
very outstand ing gynecolog ical pathologist.
Upon his return to Philadelph ia, Dr. Anspach continued
his association with Dr. Clark and advanced to Associate
in Gynecology in the Medical School of the Uni versity of
Penn sylvania, and to Assistant Gyn ecologist in the Uni -
versity Hosp ital. During thi s time, he was also associated
with the Gynacean Ho spit al, Gyn ecologist and Obstetri cian
to the Philadelph ia General Hospital, Gyn ecologist to the
Stetson Hospital, and attend ing Gynecologist to the Bryn
Mawr Hospit al.
Dr. Anspach came to Jefferson in 1921 as Professor of
Gynecology and continued in that position until 1940 ,
when he became Emeritus Professor of Gyn ecology. He
was awarded the honorary degr ee SeD. from Lafayette in
1936 and from the Jefferson Medical College in 1946 .
He was elected to Fellowship in the American Gyn e-
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colog ical Society in 190 9, and served as its Treasurer f rom
191 6 to 1922. He received the Societies' high est honor in
1935, when he became its president. H e served as secre-
tary of the Section on Ob stetrics, Gynecology and Ab-
dominal Surgery of the American Medical Association
from 191 2-1916, and was Chairm an of the Section during
1917 -1918 .
He was a member of the Obstetr ical Society of Phila-
delphia and served as its pr esident in 1925. He was a
Fellow of the Coll ege of Physicians of Phil adelph ia, and
a member of the Board of Go vernors of the American
College of Surgeons . He was a member of the Alph a Mu
Pi Om ega Frat ern ity, the John Morgan Society and the
Union Leagu e. During World W ar I he was enrolled in
the Reserve Corp of the Universit y of Penn sylvani a Base
Hospital Unit No. 20.
Dr. Anspach has made many contributions to the Gyne-
cologic literature. Hi s Textbook on Gynecology is known
internationally. It was first published in 192 1 and passed
through five editions, the fifth edi tion was pr inted in
1934. This book has been used as a standard text in med i-
cal schools both here and abroad.
All who have had the privilege of being his associate,
student, patient or fri end will remember his dignity, kind-
ness and unselfish devotion to his work and the welfare
or his patient s.
He is surv ived by his widow, Martha Brown McCor-
mick Anspach, two daughters, Mrs. J. Kent W illin g, Jr.,
and Mrs. Geo rge L. Pew, and a sister Miss Blanche
Anspach.
BROOKE M. A NSPACH , M.D.
CLIFFORD B. LULL
1894·1951
Dr. Lull died on July 6, 1951. In his death the Alumni
Association has lost a loyal and devoted member. D r. Lull
graduated from The Jefferson Medical College in 1915.
He served as interne in the Jefferson Hospital 1915 to
1917. At the declaration of the war he enlisted in the Jeffer-
son Base Hospital No . 38 and served in France from 1917
to 1919. When he returned he associated himself with the
Department of Obstetrics at Jefferson. In this department,
from 1919 to 1940 , he successively filled the positions of
Instructor in Clinical Obstetrics, Assistant Demonstrator
of Gynecology, Demonstrator of Obstetrics, Associate in
Obstetrics, Assistant Professor of Obstetrics, Associate
Professor of Obstetrics, Clinical Professor of Obstetrics
which position he held when he resigned in 1940.
Dr. Lull was director of the Division of Obstet rics and
Gynecology at Pennsylvania Hospital when he died . He had
been on the staff of the hospital since 1920. He was on
the staff of the Delaware County Hospital 1927-1951 and
Philadelphia General Hospital 1920-1945.
Dr. Lull was the author of "Management of Obstetric
Complications ;" co-author with D r. Robert Hingson of
"Control of Pain in Childbirth." He also was editor of
"Clinical Obstetrics" now in the process of pub lication.
Dr. Lull was a past President of the Philadelphia Ob-
stetrical Society and fellow of many medical societies. He
was President of the Alumni Association 1933-1934 and
had been a member of the Executive Committee for over
thirty years.
He is survived by his widow, his son, Clifford B. Lull,
Jr. , Jefferson , 1948, a brother, George F. Lull , Jefferson,
1909, and a nephew, George F. Lull, Jr., Jefferson, 1940.
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CARL J. BUCHER, M.D.
1890-1951
W e were shocked and grieved to learn of the death of
Dr. Bucher, who died suddenly on Tu esday, October
9th , 1951, as many of us had talked with him on Saturday.
Dr. Bucher had suffered an illness early in the year, but
he had recovered sufficiently to return to his work in the
hospital.
Dr. Bucher was born in Logansport , Ind ., in 1890, and
was graduated from the Univ ersity of Pennsylvania Med -
ical School and interned at St. Agnes' Hospital and St.
Chri stoph er' s Hospital for Children.
Dr. Bucher was director of the Clinical Laboratories of
the Jefferson Medical College Hospital.
He served eight years as a N aval Officer durin g the First
World War and completed his training as a pathologist at
the U. S. Naval "Medical School and the Uni versity of
Pennsylvani a. Last April he completed 25 years with Jeffer-
son Medi cal College Hospital. In addition to being Direc-
tor of Clini cal Laboratories at Jefferson, he was also As-
sistant Professor of Pathology at the Medical College.
He was a member of the American Association of Path-
ologists and Bacteriologists , the American Medical Associa-
tion, the American Society of Clinical Pathologists, the
American Society of Tropical Medicine, the Society of
American Bacteriologists, the College of American Path-
ology, and the Pasteur Society.
He is survived by a broth er and two sisters.
CARL J. B UCH ER, M.D.
OSCAR THOMPSON WOOD
1908- 1951
We regret to announce the deat h of D r. W ood who was
ki lled in an automobi le accident August 4, 19 5 I.
D r. Wood was graduated from Jefferson M ed ical Col-
lege in 19 34. H e served h is inte rns h ip at Jefferson Hos-
pita l 19 34-1936 ; was Resident in Medicine at the T emple
U nive rsity Hospit al ; a Resident in Surgery, Lenox H ill
Ho spital , N ew York ; Assistan t Chie f Resident Ph ysician at
the Ph ilad elph ia Hospit al for Contagious Di seases. H e
se rved as Cl inica l Assistant in Medicine, T emple Uni ver sity
Hospital ; D irecto r of th e D epartmen t of Physical M ed icine,
Temple University Hospital ; Assistan t Chief of the Ar th -
rit is Serv ice, T empl e Un iversity H osp ita l, and D irecto r of
the D epartment of Ph ysical Med icine, Bryn Mawr Hosp ital.
In 1941 he was made Associate in M ed icine at The
Jefferson Medical Co llege, Assistant in Medicine, and Co ·
Chief of Hypertension Servi ce. He held a courtesy staff
app ointme nt at th e D elaware County Hosp ital and BrYIl
Mawr Hospital. H e was Physician to the Departmen t of
Public Health , Ph iladelph ia D ivision of T uberculosis since
1942. H e was D irecto r of the M ed ical D epar tmen t R.C.A .
Victor, arn de n, N ew Jersey, 1942-1948 ; D irecto r of the
M edi cal D epartment Joh n W an am aker Store, Phi ladelph ia,
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1948- 1949, and Director of the Med ical D epartment, First
N at ion al Bank, Ph iladelph ia, Pennsylvan ia, 19 50. H e was
a member of the Ph iladelph ia County M ed ical Society, th e
Penn sylvan ia tate M ed ical Society , Fellow American M ed-
ical Associat ion , Co llege of Physician s, Ph iladelph ia Phys-
iological Socie ty, Ph iladelph ia Rheumatology Society , Med -
ical Cl ub of Ph iladelph ia, Med ical Club of D elaware
County, Jefferson Society for Cli nical Invest igat ion, M ilitary
Order o f Loyal Legion of th e U. S., Ph iladelphi a ountry
Club, Al ph a Ch i Rho Fratern ity, Theta Kappa Psi Fra -
ternity.
D r. W ood was th e author of Ce rebra l Symptoms in
Fever Therapy, Journal Am eri can M edi cal Associat ion,
1940 ; The C lin ical Signi fican ce and D ifferent ia l D iag nosis
of Should er Pain, N ew Internat ional Clinics, 1941 ; A r-
terial Hyper tension, G .P. , 19 50 ; Endometrosis Causing
Intest inal Obstruction , Journal Am er ican Med ical Associa-
tion , 1946.
D r. Wood is sur vive d by h is w ife , Jo an , and th ree ch ilo
d rcn, Cha rles eleve n, Jo an ten, and Peter seven.
THE JEFFERSON ALUMNI IN THE
U ITED STATES SERVICES
MAJOR JOHN EDWARD HUGHES, '48
( Medica l Corps, U .S. A rmy)
The Mobile Ar my Su rgical Hospi tal #822 5 Army
Unit N ews o f Korea, Jul y 27, announces: " Cong ratula-
tion s to Captain Jo hn Edward Hu ghes on h is p romotion
to Major, as well as Chie f Surgeon of th e su rgical team .
" Maj o r G en eral G eorge Ar mstrong, the Surgeon Gen-
eral, D epartment of the Ar my, inspected thi s unit July 26.
Gene ral A rmstron g expressed g reat satisfact ion w ith th e
work wh ich is be ing carried out hy th is hosp ital. The neat
and orde rly appearance of the enti re unit and the initiative
and superio r sk ill of the pe rson ne l receiv ed favorab le
comment.
" M ajor H ughes is a graduate of the Millville High
School, did h is p re-medical at th e University of Pen nsyl -
vania, and graduated from T he Jefferson M ed ical Coll ege.
He received the Dr. Pascal Brooke Bland P rize of his class
(1 948) , and did h is interne work and one year of surgery
at Jefferson Hospit al.
" H is wi fe and two da ug hters a re residing 111 Mill vill e,
N. J., wh ile he is overseas ."
COMMAN DER HOWARD A. JOHNSON , '31
(Medical Corps, U.S. Navy)
Commander Howard A. Johnson has received the fol-
lowing citation:-
" For exceptiona lly meritorious conduct in the perform-
ance of outstanding servi ces to the Government of the
United States as Commanding Officer, First Medical Bat-
talion, First Marine Division, Reinforced, Fleet Marine
Force, during the period 15 September to 2 November
19 50. Landing early during the amphibious assault on In-
chon, Kor ea, Commander Johnson reconnoitered forward
areas that were still under enemy fire, to locate and estab -
lish a site for the Divi sion Hospital. Despite difficult un-
loading conditions, he was successful in establishing and
maintaining the Ho spit al as a casualty receiving unit by
1400 on D-Day plus three. As the action progressed, he
continually made advance reconn aissance, and established
addi tiona l hosp ital installations in close support of front
line units. By judicious use of his medical personnel and
by reinforcing Naval Surgi cal Teams, he was able to pro-
vide medical care and assistance to all Marine casualties, to
many United States Army, Republic of Korea service per -
sonnel, and to several thousand civilian casualties. Accu-
rately assessing the casualty situ ation , he organized and
established forward collectin g points to facilitate evacua-
tion from the Han River crossings. A capable and inspiring
commande r, resourceful and per severing in maintaining
out standing hospit al installat ions, Commander Johnson was
dir ectly instrument al in developing and sustaining the effi -
cient and rapid care of and evacuation of the Division
casualties. H is ski lled service and exemplary conduct
through out thi s period were in keeping with the high est tra -




John M. Koval Lt. MC US
Charl es E. Miller Lt. MC A
Laurance A. Mosier Lt. MC USA
William U. Reidt
Ellwood C. W eise, Jr. Lt. MC SAl'
1948 Richard L. Bern stin e Lt. (jg) MC US,
Th omas R. Brooks Lt. (is) MC US
G eorge J . Haupt , Lt. (jg ) MC U T
Richard L. Huber Lt. (jg) MC U ,
John Edwa rd Hugh es Major MC U A
Robert W. McCo)", Jr. Lt. (jg) MC USN
orman J. Quinn, Jr. Lt. (j g) MC U N
Lee herwood erfas Major MC U A
William B. Shope Lt. (jg) MC US
Th omas C. T urn er Lt. (jg.) MC SN
1949 Robert V. Anderson
elig J . Bascove Lt. MC USAF
orman J. Fisher M USAF
G eorge R. Farr ell Lt. MC A
anfo rd M. G oodman Lt. M U AI'
Paul Hart stein Lt. MC SA
W alt er Edward Jordan , Jr U A
Richard F. Kidder USN
William B. Kinlaw, Jr Lt. ( jg ) MC USN
Howard Mazer US
Burgess A. Smith Capt. MC U A
G eorge B. Imer Lt. MC U A
1950 Dr ew E. Courtney US
James R. Hodge
1951 Charl es Hauser Lt. MC SA
An y man in the service whose name does not appear in either
the May issue or this Bulletin, please give us comp lete information.
\X'ill the men who have not given us their rank please do so
as soon as convenient so that the service file can be complete.












Additions to the List in the May Bull etin
Francis B. Eveland Comdr. MC ( SN
Henr y A. Davidson Major MC A
Howard A. Joh nson Comdr. MC U
Burchard E. \'<'ri,glll Lt. Col. MC USA
Lewis C. Shellenberger Col. MC U A
Joseph \X' . Cooch Major MC A
Cha lmers R. Carr
Jo hn E. Deardorff
Charles C. D ugan Capt. MC U N
Robert H. Baker Major MC USA
John R. Bowen, Jr.
Louis F. Bur kle)". III Lt. MC U 1
Lawrence F. Casa le Lt. MC USA
John D . Gr ohlewski Lt. MC USA F
Melvin E. Haas Lt. MC USAF
James Thomas Helsper Lt. (jg ) MC U N
Charles ' . H ickman it. MC AI'
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Tbe f oll oll'illg ann onncement I/ '(/ S receiued (IS tbe Bill -
letin goes /0 press:
Th e resign ation of Doctor Hobart A. Reimann as the
Magee Pro fessor of Medicine and the Head of the De-
partment of Experim ent al Medi cine in the Jefferson Medi-
cal Coll ege has been accepted with deep regret by the
Board of Trustees.
The Board of Trustees and the Coll ege Committee also
express of record their sincere appreciation of the valuable
services which have been rend ered by Dr . Reimann to the
Jefferson Medi cal Coll ege during his tenure as a member
of Jefferson 's Facult y.
A Committee, consisting of Dr. Martin E. Rehfuss, who
will act as Chairman, Dr. Harold W . Jon es, Dr. Gar fiel j
G. Duncan , and Dr. L. M. To cantins, has been appointed
to administrate the Department of Med icine, until such
time as a new Head of the Department can be named.
CHARLES M. GR UBER , Ph .D ., M.D .. Professor of Pharmacology
DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACOLOGY
Although Jefferson Medical College was chartered in
1825, and the first Department of Pharmacology was es-
tablished in an American medical school as early as 1889,
it was not until 1932 that the Department of Pharmacology
was established at Jefferson. · This took place upon the
appointment to the Faculty of Dr. Charles M. Gruber as
Professor and Head of the Department of Pharmacology
and Dr. J. Tillman Brundage as an Associate. During the
past nineteen years the department has grown remarkably.
so that today we believe the instruction given the medical
student is not excelled by that of any other medical schoo!'
The present personnel is adequate for the immediate teach-
ing purposes. The primary function and purpose of the
Department of Pharmacology is to teach the students of
the second year class the actions of various drugs which
they will employ later as diagnostic tests, as therapeutic
agents for the cure of disease, for the alleviation of suffer-
ing, and for prophylaxis.
s
The equipment for student use, most of which was
made by Mr . William Goebel in the college machine shop,
is superior to that found in any other medical school in
the country for teaching purposes. At present the crying
needs of the department are: first, equipment and materials
for research, second, adequate salaries to hold the members
of the staff in competition with other medical schools,
government agencies and commercial houses; and third, but
not least, adequate space to house the present staff. Failure
to make the available positions financially attractiv e to
young men and women is illustrated by the fact that dur -
ing the past nineteen years, six well trained men in pharma-
cology and the first woman ever appointed to the teaching
staff here, Dr. Enid Neidle, gave up their position s at
Jefferson for more lucrative and more permanent positions.
Thus, two men, Drs. Brundage and Haury , returned to
general practice of medicine, three men, Drs . Ellis, Drake
and Lupton turned to the specialties of medicine, and one.
Dr. E. R. Hart, went into a government research laboratory.
Members of the teachin g staff in the departm ent of Pharma cology. From left to right : M R. 1\! AX A . H EI N RICH ,
J R., D R. CHARLES P. K RAATZ , M R. J AM ES I N ASHIMA, DR. C HARLES M . G RUBER, D R. A LFRED G. LISI ,
D R. CHARLES 1\1. GR UBER , J R. , D R. K WA NG $00 L EE . \X'hen this pictu re was taken D R. FREDRIC R IF. DF.RS was
in Lisbon , Portugal , where he presented a paper.
DEPARTMENT FACILITIES
In 1938, due to the expansion of the Physiology Depart .
merit, the Department of Pharma cology was moved from
the fourth floor to the seventh floor of the Medical Coll ege
building, where it was also g iven more space than before.
Th ese quart ers alloted Pharmacology thirteen years ago
have, unfortunately, become entirely inadequat e for its pres·
ent staff. As a result , two and in some cases thr ee person s
are required to sha re one research room. During the non ·
teaching semester and summer months, the large student
laboratory is available for the staff memb ers, but during the
teaching semester sixteen persons are occupying the space
used by four peop le a few years ago.
Except for the northeast wing which is occupied by the
Division of Hematology in the Department of Medicine,
the Pharmacology Department occupies practically all of the
remaining space on the seventh floor of the college building.
Th e student laboratory which is 48 by 51 feet accommodates
twenty tables, with work tables around three sides of the
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room. In th e drawers and closets of these tab les are placed
the equipment for each group of students so that each group
in each section has its own equ ipment.
Origin ally, and for ideal expe rimenta l conditions, the
twenty tables were equipped to accommodate eighty stu-
dents at one time, a total of 160 in th e two sections.
How ever, by placing five men at a table the room can con-
veniently accommodate 100 medica l students at one time,
or 200 in the two sections. Five students at one table is
sti ll below the number placed in one group by most De-
partments of Pharmacology in oth er medical schoo ls. The
student laborator y division includ es also a preparation and
equipment issue room, a balance and ref rigerator room, a
chemical storeroom, a glassware and equ ipment storeroom ,
a large general storeroom and a classroom for recitations
and demonstrat ions, such as the p rojection of teaching
movie films. In the student laboratory and research cherni-
cal labor atori es are found showers which are controlled
automat ically. These were installed for the protection of
the med ical student and staff in cases of accidental burn .
A corner in D R. G RUBER'S office, and his library given over to members of his staff, grad uate students and medi cal
students for reading and study purposes. Seated from left to right : DR. LISI, D R. GR UBER, JR ., M R. H EIN RICH ,
JR. and MR. GL UCKM AN.
by acids and inflammable materials. So far no emergency
has required their use.
There are six research rooms, two of which have sepa-
rate attached offices. Th ere are also two small rooms for
chemical work in which are found a centrifuge, a drying
oven, a W arburg unit, a photoelectric colorimeter, etc., a
darkroom for photographic work and for oth er work re-
quiring controlled illumination and one room used by th e
secretary. In Dr. Gruber 's office there is a long table with
chairs where medi cal students, graduate students and mem-
bers of the staff are invited to use his private library for
reference and study purposes.
PERSONNEL
Th e present professional staff consists of Professor
Charles M. Gruber, Associate Professors C. Parry Kra atz
and Charles M. Gruber, Jr. , Assistant Professor Kwang
500 Lee, Associate Alfred G. Lisi, Instructors Frederic
Rieders and Max H einri ch and Assistant James Inashima.
Of the eight memb ers with academic appointments all but
two are employed on a full time basis. The two part time
men are Max Heinri ch and James Inashima who teach part
of the time and the rest of the time they are graduate
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students preparin g for their Doctor of Philo sophy degrees
in pharmacology. Thus, the departm ent has available a
teaching staff of eight men,
The department also emp loys Mr. How ard Yentch, Miss
Joan E. Copeland and Dr. Zin aida Lasziczenko as techni-
cians and Miss Jane Banuli s as full time secretary.
TEACHING PROGRAM
Th e teaching program consists of lectures, demonstra-
tions , recitations and laboratory work. Also weekly de-
partmental seminars are held at which physiologic, pharma-
colog ic and therapeutic papers appearing in the journa ls
as well as research proj ects in progress are discussed by the
staff members and graduate students. Th ese seminars are
open to the medi cal stud ents if they wish to parti cipate.
Th e Department of Pharm acology is fortunate in receiv-
ing valuable aid from oth er departm ents of the college.
Before taking up the subj ect of pharmacology the Jeffer-
son medi cal stud ent has been well g rounded in the pre-
requisite courses to the subj ect. Thus, the instruction which
the student receives in the Departm ents of Anatomy, Phys-
iology, Biochemistry, Bacteriology and Pathology greatly
A corner of the student laboratory. This laboratory is used by members of the Staff and graduate students for
research purposes when student classes are not in session during the summer months and fall semester. Left to
right, DR. LISI, MIsS COPElAND. DR. KRAATZ, MR. GLUCKMAN and MR. HENRICH, JR.
facilitates the teaching of a complex subject like pharma-
cology.
A systemati c course of lectures covering the general
field of pharmacology and its allied subjects, toxicology,
materia medica, pharmacy and applied pharmacology (ther-
apeutics) is presented. In it the sources as well as the prep-
aration of the most important drugs for therapeutic uses
are discussed and the effects of each drug on the function
of individual organs of the body are studied in detail. The
subject matter of the lectures is correlated with the work
of the laboratory. Instruction is also given on the methods
of diagnosis and treatment of poisoning and the undesir-
able toxic side effects of the common drugs. The applica-
tion of pharmacologic principles to clinical medicine is al-
ways stressed. In addition the students are required to
become familiar with prescription writing and to learn the
usual therapeutic dosages of the more important medicinal
preparations.
Six one hour lectures per week are given during the
second semester of the sophomore year by the various mem-
bers of the teaching staff according to their special knowl-
edge and interests. The time spent in the laboratory by
each student is divided into one four hour and one three
hour period per week during the second semester of the
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second year. The type of animal selected for the experi-
ment is the one most suitable for demonstrating the par-
ticular action of the drug to be studied: consequently,
frogs, turtles, mice, rats, guinea pigs , rabbits, cats and dogs
are used. In some experiments the students themselves are
the subjects. The amount of instruction received by each
student is approximately 105 hours of lectures, 126 hours
of laboratory work, eighteen hours either of recitations or
short written examinations and four one hour written
examinations.
This description of the time spent by the student in
pharmacology does not however represent the time spent
by the Staff in teaching the course, since the laboratory
work and recitations are given to only half the class at one
time, the lectures being the only part of the course given
to the class as a whole. The division of the class into two
parts means that the students are given more personal
attention as each instructor has about sixteen men in his
recitation and laboratory section . During the second semes-
ter, when classes in pharmacology are in session , practically
all of the available time of all the members of the Staff is
devoted to teaching the medical students. The remainder of
the school year and the summer months are given over to
original investigations. If the summer months are included
in the school year, then approximately two-fifths of the
Staff 's time is spent in teaching medical students and three-
fifths of its time is spent in research and in the prepara-
t ion for instruc tion,
RESEARCH ACTIVITIES
Doing research is as mu ch a duty of the teacher as is
teach ing, The medi cal students are benefited by the fact
that th eir instructors are doing research, because doing
original expe riments keeps th e teacher alert and informed
of th e advances made by others in h is subject and in allied
branches. It stimulates him to improve his laboratory course
and to change his lecture notes frequently, an important
factor in a rapidly growing science. It giv es him a critical
and op en mind to secur e, if po ssibl e, th e correct solut ion
to doubtful results, th eori es and hypotheses appearing in
the lit erature.
Research not onl y benefits th e teacher and student, but
also the school. It draws money f rom comme rcial houses
and other sources to th e school to be used for research pur-
poses. During th e nineteen years th at th e D epartment of
Pharmacology has been in ex istence 103 pape rs of ori ginal
wor k, exclusive of abstracts and Federation Reports, have
been pub lished . These or ig inal invest iga tions and th eir
publicat ion were made poss ible by fina ncial g rants to th e
Depar tm en t by such compa n ies as : Park e Davis ; Smith,
Kline & French ; Billhuber Knoll ; Alba Ch emical ; M cNeil
Chemical Research Laboratory with Warburg apparatus, being used
by DRS. LASZICZENKO and LEE.
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Graduate students in the Department of Pharmacology. tanding
from left to right, MR. RICHARD MATTHEWS, JR., MR. MELVYN I.
GLUCKMAN and MR. \X'ALTER W. BAKER. itting from left to
right, DR. THO MAS C. ASCHNER, MR. MAX A. HEINRICH, JR.
and MR. JAMES INASHIMA.
Ch em ical ; Hoffman LaRo che; Fred rick Stearns ; Geigy ;
Parker , etc., and also g rants by th e Council on Ph armacy
and Chemistr y of the Am eri can Med ical Associat ion .
The problems for research are selected by each man
accord ing to his int er est. An attempt is mad e by th e mem-
ber s of the department to cove r as nearly as po ssibl e all
phases of th e field of pharmacology. Most of the research
done in th e Department of Ph armacology has been joi nt
investigat ion mainly because such an imals as monkeys, dogs ,
cats, rabbits, etc., a re used in addition to complicated
equipment, both of whi ch require the atte nt ion of more
than on e person . With adequate technical hel p all of the
members of th e professori al sta ff are capable of pe rform-
ing and directin g ind ependent research .
The research faci lities of the department have alway s
been avai lable to undergr aduate and g raduate students
alike. Man y o f our medi cal students , work ing in the lab-
orato ries during th e summer mont hs, have completed
ori ginal in vestigations, th e results of which have been pub-
lished in excellent scientific journa ls.
From th e beginning o f th e departm ent up to the present
tim e, Dr. Gruber has been int erested in the pharrnaco-
logic and toxi cologic actions of new as well as old d rugs,
which are used or are to be used in clini cal medi cine. He
has been pa rticularly interested in the action of drugs
affecting the muscular, circulatory and gastrointestinal sys-
tems. Consequentl y, Dr. Gruber and his associates Drs.
Kraatz, Gruber, Jr. , Lee and past associates have determined
and listed the pharmacologic and the toxic effects of many
compounds. Th e actions of morphine, dihydromorphinone
hydro chloride (Dilaudid), barbiturates, "actin ," diphenyl-
hydantoin sodium (Dilantin) , thiobarbiturates, " Decho-
lin sodium," apomorphine, papaverine and meperidine hy-
dro chloride ( Demerol) have been studied on excised and
intact intestine. Th e hypnotic as well as the pharmacologic
and toxicologic effects of such barbiturates as " Ortal so-
dium," " Amytal sodium," " Butisol sodium," " Medomin,"
etc., and thiobarbiturates (thiopental and Thioetharnyl)
were determined. The production of tolerance and cross-
tolerance by the barbiturates was established. The effects
of barbiturates, thiobarbiturates, "Panparnit" and " Metra-
zol" on the heart and blood vascular system have been
investigated. The pharmacologic and toxicologi c actions of
diphenylhydantoin sod ium ( D ilantin ) and " Panparn it"
have been described and the effects of " Panparit" on de-
cerebrate rigidity, spinal cord reflexes and skeletal muscle
have also been record ed.
With the cooperation of Dr. C. Thomas DeBeradinis
( Internal Medicine ) a complete study on the pharmacology
and toxicology of heptylaldehyde sodium bisulfite (Hep-
Corner of one research room, with Photoelectric Sp ectrophoto-
meter bein g o pe ra ted by DR. RIEDERS and DR. LEE.
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The T echnical Staff. Standi ng from left to right: MISS JOAN E.
COPELAND, MR. HOWARD Y ENTCH and DR. ZI NAIDA LASZICZENKO.
Sitting , MIss J ANE 13ANULlS. Secre ta ry.
bisul ) was concluded. An unu sual case of codeine addic-
tion has been described by Dr. Gruber and D r. Guy M.
Nelson (Intern al Medicine). Many more investigations
using oth er dru gs such as epi nephrine, tyramine, ephed-
rine, "Napthocaine,' etc., were successfully comp leted by
Dr. Gruber and his Staff, but space will not permit furt her
description.
At the present time Dr. Gruber and M r. Gl uckman are
interested in the action of " D rornoran" and other spasmo-
genic drugs, NU-1196 and other spasmolytic agents on the
intesti ne. Th e causes of cardiac irregu larit ies by epinephrine
following chloroform anest hesia and the cardiac irregu-
larities with the use of cyclopropane and thiopental an-
esthesia are being fu rther investigate d by D r. Gruber and
members of his Staff. Dr. Gruber has also acted as Asso-
ciate Editor of the Th erapeutic Section of "T he Cyclo-
pedia of Medi cine, Surgery and Specialties."
Dr. C. P. Kraatz in coope ration with Drs. Gruber, Jr.,
and Lisi made further observations on the pha rmacology
of diethylaminoethanol. Recentl y Dr. Kraatz has become
interested in the actions of such dru gs as acetylcho line , neo-
stigmine, physostigm ine, barb iturates, thiobarbiturates,
tubocurarine (curar e) , on nerve muscle preparat ions and
in cooperation with Mr. Glu ckman has completed some
noteworthy investigations on these drugs.
Dr. Kraatz has in prog ress work on : the effects of a
single intoxicat ion with alcohol and other depressant
agents on the function of the reproductive system of the
female rat ; a comparison of various antispasmodics on the
isolated guinea pig ileum in their abilit y to inhibit con-
tractures indu ced by histamine, acetyl choline and nicotine;
the effect of various drugs, including "D ramamine" on
apomorphine induced emesis in dogs. He has also directed
much of the research work don e by the graduate students
in th is departm ent.
Dr. Charles M. Gruber, Jr. , start ed his investigative
work at Jefferson before he became one of its medi cal
students in 1937. In 1949 he was appointed a member of
the Pharmacology Staff. His name appears on over twenty
publi cation s such as, "The action of the barbiturates on
the cardiac vagus nerve;" "The effect of thiobarbiturates
on the cardiac rhythm ;" "The effect of 'Metapon,' 'Meth-
adone,' morphine, 'D rornoran,' NU-11 96, and spasmolytic
agents on the intestin e and uterus." In cooperation with
other members of the departm ent , he has published some
pharmacologic effects of diethylamino ethanol , the pharma-
cologic and toxicologic actions of "Panparnit" (Parpanit)
and the effects of this drug on decerebrate rigidity, spinal
reflexes and skeletal muscle. Recentl y in cooperation with
Drs. Lee and Lasziczenko , he has been investigating anti-
coagulant drugs such as "T romexan" and bishydroxy -
coumarin ( D icumarol) . Working with D r. Rieders he has
perfected a method for the determin ation of "T rornexan"
in blood plasma and serum. Dr. Gruber, Jr. , has contributed
numerous articles on therapeutic subjects to "T he Cyclo-
pedia of Medicine, Surgery and Specialties," and also to
the Service Volume of the same series.
Dr. Kwang Soo Lee, in cooperation with Drs. Gruber,
Jr., and Lasziczenko has been studying the effects of a
variety of dru gs and of glucose in the metabolism of ex-
cised, norm al and denervated muscle. He is also cooperat-
ing with other members of the departm ent in investigations
on the anticoagu lant drugs which are used clinically.
Dr . Alfred G. Lisi has been working on a microanaly-
tical method for determining lactic acid and at present his
interests lie in the toxicology of the current widel y used
surface active agents.
Dr. Frederic Rieders received his Ph.D. degree in the
Department of Pharmacology this year and was immedi-
ately app ointed to the Pharmacology Staff of Jefferson. He
has carried out investigation s prim arily in toxicology as
applied to industrial medicine, having completed studies
on the mechanism of the hemolytic act ion of napthalene,
the toxicity of red wax crayons and the mechanism of the
toxic action of sodium thiocyanate. At the present time he
is interested in the pharmacologic actions of the silicones,
the biologic significance of cyanide, a spect rophotometric
investigation of th in films of biological materials, the
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effect of morphine on electrolytes, the mechanism of
specific cardiac toxicity of antimony and the reversibi lity
of the " rhodanese reaction."
GRADUATE TEACHING
Th e space and equipment of the departm ent and the
assistance of the Pharmacology Staff have been available
for post-gradu ate tra ining of ph ysicians who desired more
work in pharmacology, especially for their specialty boards .
Recentl y, the Executive Faculty and Trustees of Jefferson
approved a program of graduate instruction in the basic
sciences leading to the degrees of M.S. or Ph.D. Th is pro-
gram for g raduate train ing was supported whole-heartedly
by all of the members of the Department of Pharmacology
since in it they saw a way in wh ich teachers could be pro-
vided for the und er-staffed Departm ents of Pharmacology
in medical schools and research men could also be pro-
vided for industrial concerns and the government. Dur ing
the past two ycars five men took advanced training in
pharmacology, two of them Mr. G luckman and Mr. Kety,
receiving their M.S. degrees and one Mr. Rieders his Ph.D.
degree. Thi s year the departm ent has six graduate students,
four taking work toward Ph.D. degrees and two toward
M.S. degrees. Max A. Heinri ch, j r., for his Ph .D. thesis,
has been investigating the effects of the antihistaminics on
the sleeping time indu ced by the barb iturates. He has also
made some studies on the speed of the abolition of the
righting reflexes by chloroform and ether follo wing the
administrat ion of the antihistaminics such as diphenhy -
dramin e hydrochloride ( Benadryl) and tr ipelennamine
hydrochloride ( Pyribenzamine) .
James Inashima has selected for his study for his Ph.D.
thesis the comparative effects of antithyroid compounds
and related substances : propylth iouracil, "Methimazo le,"
methyl-thiouracil, th iourea, th iouracil, uracil, diphenylhy-
dantoin sodium (Dilantin ) , 6 Methyl uracil and thiobar-
hiturats, on smooth. skeletal and cardiac muscles.
Melvyn I. Glu ckman, who has just received his M.S.
degree in pharmacology at Jefferson is now working to-
ward his Ph.D. degree. For his thesis he hopes to com-
plete investigation s which he has in progress such as: the
effect of barbiturates and thiobarbiturates on skeletal
muscle, the effect of some new spasmolytic agents on the
intact and excised intestine, and the effects of enzyme in-
hibitors on the contractions of involunta ry and voluntary
muscle. For his probl em and Ph.D . thesis, Mr. Walter
W. Baker has selected an investigation of the pharmacology
of bis- (4 -amino phenyl ) selenium dihydroxide and some
of its analogues. D r. Thomas C. Aschner, who has his
Ph.D . in Chemistry, has selected as his p roblem for his
IvLS. degree in pharmacology, agents which effect the "ad-
verse syndrome." Mr. Richard Matth ews, Jr ., is a new
graduatc student in pharmacology.
THEODORE R. FETTER, M.D .
The appointment of D r. Th eodore R. Fetter as Pro fes-
sor of Urology and hcad of the departm ent at j efferson
Medical College and Hospital was announced Junc 15,
1951. He succeeds D r. David M. Davis who retired as head
of the depa rtme nt and was made Pro fessor Emer itus.
Dr. Fetter attended Lafayette Coll ege 1919-192 2 and
graduated from jefferson Medical Coll ege in 1926. Hc
was a Resident Int ern in Jefferson Med ical College Hos-
pital from 1926-1928 and served as special assistant to
Professor H iram Rittenhouse Loux, Pro fessor of Genito-
ur inary Surge ry of Jefferson Medical Coll ege to 1930. He
continued as special assistant to Professor Thomas C. Still-
wagon , Professor of Urology, to 1935.
Dr. Fetter was President of the Jcfferson Society for
Clinical Investigation 1938-1939. He is a member of Phil a-
delphia County Medical Society (member of Board of Di -
rectors) 1940-1947, President Elect 1947, President 1948 ;
the Med ical Society of the State of Penn sylvania (chairman
of Disaster Medical Service Committee 1950 and consult ing
Editor of the Journal of the State Society, President Elect
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Sept ember 1951 ) , member of the American Medical Asso-
ciat ion, College of Physicians of Ph iladelph ia, Philadelphia
Urolog ical Society ( Secy.-T reas. from 193 5-1940, Vice-
President 1940-1941, President 1941-1942) , Mid-Atlantic
Section of the American Urological Association ( Sccy.-
Treas. 1941-1947, Vice-President 1947-1948, President
1948-19 49) , Medical Club of Phil adelphia ( Director,
Vice-President 1950) .
Hc is a Fellow of Amer ican Urological Association (since
1934) and the American Coll ege of Surgeons (since 1935 ) ,
a diplomate of American Board of Urology (since 1936) , a
Director of Associated Hospital Service of Philadelph ia, a
member of J. Aitken Meigs Medical Society; Sydenham
Medical Coterir (Secretary) , Th eta Kappa Psi Medical
Fraternity (Vice-Grand Paytan 1948 ) , Th e Union League
of Philadelphia and thc Maroon Club of Lafayette College.
Dr. Fetter is consulting Urologist Delaware County Hos -
pital, Wills Eye Hospit al, Grand View. Hospital, Sellers-
ville, Pa., and appointed attcnding Ch ief in Urology,
Pennsylvania Hospital July 1951.
He is the author of many papers on urologic subjects
and social and econom ic phases of present day medical
practice.
Dr. Fetter was Secretary of the Alumni Association of
Jeffcrson Medical College from 1934-41 and Vice-President
1945 and 1950 and President from 1949-1950.
Dr. and Mrs. Theodore Fetter and their th ree children
live at 256 Beech Hill Rd., W ynnewood , Pa.
The Department of Urology has an
opening for a resident and a research
fellow. If you are interested , communi-
cate immediately with Dr. Theodore R.
Fetter, Professor of Uro logy and head
of the Department, at Jefferson Medical
College Hospital.
JAM ES P. MARTIN, M.D.
On September 1, 1951 the appointment of Dr. Mart in
as Associate Dean was announced by Admiral Kauffman.
Dr. Martin g raduated from the Central H igh Schoo l in
1906 and from Jefferson Medical Coll ege in 1910 . He
served as Resident Physician in Jefferson Medical Coll ege
Hospital 1910 -191 2 and as Chief Resident Physician in
Jefferson Medical College Hospital 1912-1913.
Dr. Martin has been identifi ed with his Alm a Mater
since his graduation, becoming a member of the Ortho-
pedic Department in 1913, receiving his promotions in the
Department until he resign ed in 1938 , when he held the
position of Assistant Professor of Orthopedic Surgery ami
Chief of the Out-Patient O rthopedic Clini c. D r. Martin
left the Department in order to accept the appointments
as Chief Surgeon at the State Hospital for Crippled Chi l-
dren at Elizabethtown and as D irector of the Social Secur-
ity Program for Cripp led Children in the State of Penn-
sylvania. He returned to the Hospital in 1939 and was
appointed Th e James Edwards Professor of Orthopedic
Surgery and head of the department September 1, 1939,
retaining this cha ir until his retirement Jun e 1950.
He served as Medical Officer in the A.E.F. with the
109th Infantry, 28th D ivision, for mo re than a year. Fol-
lowing the Armistice he became associated with variou s
base hospitals in the A.E.F.
In addition to his long service at Jefferson, D r. Martin
was connected with the Phil adelphia General ; Methodist
Episcopal Hospital ; Millville Hospital , M illville, . J .;
Delaware County Hospit al; Montgomery Hospital , Norris-
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town, Pennsylvania, and Pottsville Hospital, Pottsville,
Pennsylvania.
D r. Martin is a member of the Philadelphia County
Medical Society; the Amer ican Medical Association; the
Amer ican Academy of O rthopedic Surgery ; and has been
certified by the N ational Board of Orthopedic Surgery.
Dr. Martin was President of the Alumni Association in
1948, and was app ointed Acting Dean in July 1950. He
received the Honorary Degr ee of Doctor of Science from
Jefferson Medical College June 1951.
ROBERT BRUCE NYE, M.D .
Th e appointment of D r. N ye as Assistant Dean was an-
nou nced by Admiral Kauffman on September 1, 1951.
Dr. N ye was born February 1, 1905, in Wintervill e.
North Carolina. He received his B.S. degree from the Un i-
versity of North Caro lina in 1923; his degree in medi cine
from Jefferson Medical College in 1927; and served his
inte rnship at Jefferson Ho sp ital 1927-1929. He was Chief
Resident Physician Jefferson Hosp ital 1929-31 ; Director
of Out-Patient Department Curtis Clinic 1931-38; and
Medical Director Jefferson Hospital 1938-1942. His Post-
Gradu ate work in Cardiology was taken at the Univ ersity
of London in 1938.
He entered the Arm y as Chief of Medical ervice 38th
General Hospital, and served from 1942 to 1946. He wa
appointed Commanding O fficer of the 38th General Hos-
pita l and Medical Consultant of the Africa-Middle East
Th eatre, U nited States Army, 1944 to 1945, with the rank
of Colonel. Continned 0 1/ page 43
BURGESS LEE GORDON, M.D.
Dr. Burgess Lee Gordon 1919 was officially insta lled on
September 12, 1951, as President of Woman's Medi cal
Coll ege of Pennsylvania.
Dr. Gordon, who was Clin ical Professor of Medicine at
Jeffer son Medical Coll ege and Director of Jeffer son Ho s-
pital' s Department for D iseases of the Chest, is the first
full time president of the college . We extend our con-
gratulations and good wish es to Dr. Gordon in his new
office.
Dr. Gordon graduated Irom Jeffer son in 1919. He in-
terned at Jefferson Hospital 1919-1921 and was a Tea chin g
Fellow at Harvard Medi cal School 1923-1925 . He was
Assistant Resident Physician , Peter Bent Brigham Hospital ,
Boston 1921-1922; Resident Physician Peter Bent Brigham
Hospit al 1922-1925, and had special study in Cardiology.
Peter Bent Brigh am Hospital 1923-25. Dr. Gordon was
appointed Director and Physician-in-charge of the Chest
Department , Jefferson Hospital 1927. He has held various
teachin g positions in the college unti l he was appointed
Clinical Professor in 194 1. D r. Gordon is a member of
the American Medical Association ; Pennsylvania State
Medical Society; Philadelphia County Medical ociety;
Ph iladelphia Coll ege of Physicians ; American College of
Physicians; Trudeau Medical Society ; The American Col-
lege of Chest Physicians; American Society of Clinical In-
vestiga tion; and Associat ion of American Physicians. Dr.
Gordon has wr itten man y scientific papers.
He is a memb er of the Harvard Club of Philadelphia ;
Un iversity Club, Philadelphia ; Union League; Penn Ath -
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letic Club; Phi Chi Medical Fraternit y; and Al ph a Omega
Alpha Medical ociety.
He served as Chief of Medical Service of the 38th Gen-
eral Ho spital, Camp Bowie, T exas, and Cai ro, Egypt 1942-
1943. He was Senior Medical Officer Ship 629 - 1942-
( 42 days), and Chief of Medical Servi ce and ex officer
2 1st Station Hospital 1943 in T eleze, Israel ; Bagh dad,
Iraq ; and Kh orarnsharrh, Iran. He was Commanding O ffi -
cer 1943 30t h Station Hospital Teheran, Iran, and Med ical
Consultant U.S.A. Medical Institutions in Panagarah , India.
He served as Commanding O fficer 263 rd General H ospital
in Calcutta, India 1943-44, and he was a staff member of
the Hospital Divi sion in the office of the Surgeon General
in Washington, D .C. 1944. He was Chi ef of the Medical
Service U.S. Army Ho spit al, Camp Pickett, Virg inia 1944-
45. He was discharged from the Army Dec. 20, 1945 with
the rank of Colonel. Since 1947 he has been Consultant
to the Surgeon General and Instructor at the Valley Forge
U.S. Army General Hospital 1948-1950.
MARTIN J. SOKOLOFF, M.D.
Dr. Sokoloff was appointed Acting Director of the De-
partment of D iseases of the Chest at Jefferson Medical
Hospital. He succeeds D r. Burgess L. Gordon.
D r. Sokoloff was born October 8, 1897 , in Ph iladelphia.
He was graduated from Jefferson Medical Coll ege in 1920 ;
he inte rned at the Chester H ospital 1920 -21, was a Resi-
dent at W hite H aven Sanatori um 1922-1923, and was
Visit ing Physician White Haven Sanitorium 1925-47.
Coutinned 011 p<lg e 43
MARTIN ]. SoKOI.OFF, M .D.
WILLIAM HARVEY PERKI S. M.D. PAl TED BY CAMERO BUR SIDE
THE PRESENTATIO OF THE PORTRAIT OF WILLIAM HARVEY PERKINS, M.D. , BY
THE CLASS OF 1917
One of the most pleasant alumni events of the year was
the presentation of a portrait of Dr. William Harvey Per-
kins by the members of his Class of 1917.
Harold W . Jones , president of the class, presided and
presented the portrait which was unveiled by Adolph A.
Walkling, president of the Alumni Association and chair-
man of the portrait committee and accepted for the Col-
lege by Admiral James 1. Kauffman, President. The artist ,
Cameron Burnside, responded to applause with a brief
address.
Baldwin 1. Keyes gave the following biographical sketch
of Dr. Perkins :
Friends, in order that you may know something more
of the man whose portrait we are placing before you, let
us briefly review some of the highlights of his most in-
teresting experiences thus far.
This review is but a glimpse into a long continuing rich
and useful life in which we all share as it moves forward
with time.
From " W ho's Who" we find a long list of annotations
from which we may mention a few.
Dr. William Harvey Perkins is listed as a "Medical Ed-
ucator." This trite designation summarizes some 30 odd
years devoted to medical education.
Dr. Perkins was born in Germantown, Philadelphia, on
October 21, 1894, the son of Penrose Robinson and Marion
Harvey Perkins.
He obtained his early education in Germantown and
entered The Jefferson Medical College in 1913 with the
specific purpose in mind of going into medical mission-
ary work. When he entered the Freshman Class in the
Fall of 1913 his long gangly frame and amiable manner
quickly drew many friends to him, who have remained
steadfast throughout the years.
Some of us had the privilege of close associatron with
Cy during this time, commuting, lunching, studying, and
holding quiz sessions together, and found him not only a
good fellow to have around , but always most helpful and
stimulat ing.
At that time at Keith 's Vaudeville on Chestnut Street
there frequently appeared a comedy actor, tall, lanky,
amiable, and friendly, who sang songs and cracked jokes
about "Cy Perkins, the farmerrnan.' It was, therefore, easy
to understand why the nickname "Cy" was readily applied
to this parti cular student, and has remained with him since.
He was then , just as he is today, always the genial gen-
tleman, intent and full of zeal for the job at hand ; always
thinking in terms of how to better himself so that he could
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in some way better the lot of mankind as a whol e. With
all of his seriousness, he was always full of fun and good
humor, and entered into most of the good and borderlin e
bad activities of his group.
Cy was most fortunate in that Barbara Isabelle Bond of
Germantown was willing to marry him , and follow him
in his many wanderings, for she was just what he needed
to bring forward to the fullest his splendid abilities. Th ey
have two lovely daughters, Barbara Jeann e and Harri ett
June, and now some grandchildren to carry on the heritage.
Upon graduation in 1917 , Dr. Perkins became an in-
tern at Jefferson Hospital and a year later was in France
as a 1st Lt. in the U.S. Army serving as Deta chment Com-
mander to Base Hospital No. 120 in Tours.
Promptly upon his return from France in 1919 he and
Mrs. Perkins set out for Siam as medi cal missionaries, and
there for four years they worked in far-off isolated places
as pioneers, establishing health and Christian work, and
together made an outstanding contribution to serve as
models for many to follow.
In 1924, Dr. Perkins returned to the United States and
for two years was a Fellow in Medical Education at the
Rockefeller Institute.
Upon completion of this work he returned with his
family to Siam as Professor of Medicine at the Chulalang-
karana University and Director of Clinics at the Hospital
there. Here he remained for the next four years.
He returned to the United States in 1930 to Tulane
University, New Orleans, La., as Instructor of the Medical
Department and became Professor of Preventive Medicin e
at Tulane the following year, continuing there for the next
ten years until called to Jefferson.
In 1941, Dr. Perkins was invited to come back to his
Alma Mater, The Jefferson Medical College, as Dean and
Professor of Preventive Medicine, which was a big momen t
for Jefferson, for him, and for his many friends.
During the ten years of his Deanship at Jefferson so
lllany improvements have rneen made in the College, the
teaching program, and on the faculty that it is impossible
to list them all here. The record stands clear and speaks
for itself.
It was unfortunate for Jefferson that through illness Dr .
Perkins had to retire as Dean in 1950. However, since he
is going to continue as Professor of Preventive Medicine
at The Jefferson Medi cal College and is now stead ily re-
gaining his health, we arc expecting to see this Department
move steadily forward , and to be able to enjoy more of
Cy himself as the years move along.
It would seem appropriate to l ist briefly some of the
many honors which have been very properly bestowed upon
Dr. William Harvey Perkins.
W hi le in Siam their highest honor was bestowed upon
him by the King of Siam, the Order of the White Ele-
phant in 1930. He has received honor ary deg rees as D octor
of Science at Fran klin and Marshall and of D octor of
Laws at D ickinson College. He is a fe llow of the Am eri-
can Co llege of Physicians and of the College of Physicians
of Ph iladelph ia, and a member of the Amer ican Medical
Associatio n, the Ph iladelph ia County Medical Society, and
the Philadclphia Counci l of Social Agencics. He is also a
member of the American Society of Tropical Med icine,
the Amcrican Publ ic Health Association, and the Phil a-
delphia T uberculosis and Health Association which he also
serves on thc Board of D irectors. He belongs to the Medi-
cal Club of Philadelph ia, the Theta Kap pa Psi Fratern ity,
and the Alpha Omega Alpha Fratern ity.
D r. Perkins has cont ributed stead ily to medical litera-
turc thro ughout the years and has world-wid e recognit ion .
W e all consider it a deep hon or to have an opportunity
to pay homage to eve ryman's f riend, Dr. William Harvey
Perkin s.
Dr. Perk ins made th e following responsc :
If I have not, until this mom ent , shown my pridc in
being Dean of this g reat school or revealed before this ,
my true fee lings in having been selected for that high
honor, then it is too late to do so now .
But there docs rema in fo r me at this tim e an oppor-
tuni ty to try to tell my classmates of 191 7 how deeply I
am affected and how tru ly appreciative I am of thei r hav-
ing this port rait made of me fo r present ation to their
Alma Mater.
I can only hope that th is new honor reflects my consistent
dforts of thc past to keep fa ith with the g reat traditions
of this College and the confide nce I have always felt im-
posed in me in my attempt to do those thi ngs I thought
best for her welfare,
Each time that I look at this po rtra it I feci as tho ugh
I were frozen in time and space ; that fo r the next hundr ed
ycars or mo re I wi ll be just like that. T o those who th ink
it makes me look younger, remember I was younger when
Mr. Burnside started painting it. If you thi nk it looks
old er, then givc me timc and I will grow up to it.
If you sec in the picture a pa inful stressi ng of the cyes
and an unaccustomed drawing-in at the corners of the
mouth, pleasc remember that while I was posi ng I was
trying to keep my face composed at thc same timc I was
listen ing to the lurid and vivid jokes and stories of the
painter.
I have not hing but the most pleasant memori es of the
hours spent in M r. Burnside's studio. I was charmed by
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his personality and his way of painting and recall that I
once remarked to him that I could enjoy having my port-
rait painted by h im every year. His reply was to the effect
that he wou ld love to do it if someone would pay for it.
Again I must thank my classmat es for their thou gh tful -
ness and for thc idea that culminated in what is for me an
occasion I wi ll neve r forget. And I thank the Board of
T rustees fo r accepting this gift and agreeing to hang me.
After the comp let ion' of the ceremonies Dr. Georg e A.
Bennett , Dean , invited all those present to be his gu ests
at a buffet luncheon served in McClellan Hall of the Col-
lege which proved to be a most enjoyable affair.
D EAl" BENNETT chats with D R. GEORGE L ut.r,
at the A.M.A. Convention
ALUMNI SMOKER IN ATLANTIC CITY
During the Session of The American Medical Associa-
tion in Atl ant ic City June 1 I th to 15th, the Alumni of
Jefferson held a very enjoyable Smoker at the Hotel Tray-
more.
D r. David B. All man and his fine committee are to be
congratu lated on the resu lts of their good work ; they can
always be counted upon to successfu lly complete what ever
they undertake,
DEAN GEORGE A. BENNETT, M,D.
On June 1 I , 19 51, D r. Bennett was the recipient of the
deg ree of D octor of Science at the Commencement Exer -
cises of St. joseph 's College ,
October 12, 195 1, at the Convocatio n in the Baptist
T emple, celeb rating the Go lden Anniversary of Temple
Unive rsity Schoo l of Medicine, D r. Bennett was awarded
thc honor ary deg ree of Doctor of Laws.
Tbe Bulletin ben: presents tbe fin t ill tI serte.."
0/ perso nality se etcbes 0/ distingllisbed teachers
ubo tire reti red [rom actire serrire in tbe Col-
lege. IlYe are snre ib,« tbe aln ntn} will be ple(lse"
to kno w tbe present u-b ereabout s 0/ tbese out-
standing men ubo baoe played sttc]: (/II illlpo r"llIt
p(lrt in JefJerJon's history. Tbey all conti nue to
maintain (I keen in terest in tbe proceedi ngs 0/ tb«
College and will enjoy bearing [rom their [ormer
students.
W ILLARD HElL KI N N EY, '06
Past President of the Alumni Association - 1928
This illu strious g raduate of Jefferson from the outstand-
ing class of 190 6, recently attended th eir 45 th Anniversary
Reunion. Dr. Kinney has always been a loyal son of Jeffer-
son. His long term of service in the Department of Urol-
ogy is well-known by his many friends. He terminated his
act ive caree r in 1942 as Clinical Professor of Urology ,
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III wh ich departme nt he was Ch ief of Clin ic for twenty-
five years. H e was Assistant Att end ing Surgeon (U rology) ,
The Jefferson M edi cal Coll ege, 194 1 to 1942; Attend ing
Surgeon (Urology) , at th e Ph iladelph ia General Hospital,
192 6 to 1942; and Head of the D epart men t of Urology of
the Delaware County Hospital , 19 30 to 1942. He was one
of th e popular qu izrnasters during the period when the
stude nts found it necessar y to fortify themselves for exam -
inations .
The Cl inic, th e Year-Book of The Jefferson Medical
Colleg e, was dedi cated to Dr. Kinney by the Class of 1930.
Dr. Kinney is a member o f th e College of Ph ysicians of
Phil adelphia, eme ritus member of th e Ph iladelph ia County
Med ical Society , sen ior member of th e Am erican Urolog-
ical Association , founde r member of th e Ph iladelphia
Urological Society of whi ch he was presi dent in 1925,
former member of th e Am eri can Board of Urology, 1935,
member of th e J. Aitken Meigs Med ical Society, and past
presid ent of th e Alumn i Association of The Jefferson Med-
ical College, 1928.
In World W ar I, Dr. K inn ey was Secretary of the Med-
ical Advisor y Board duri ng th e peri od of war. He was
Lieut enant Commander of th e Medical Co rps, U .S. Naval
Reserv es, 192 7-1938.
Hi s membership includes that of the Racquet Club of
Ph iladelphia, th e Masoni c Order (S hrine), Epsi lon Chap-
ter , Alpha Kappa Kappa Frate rn ity since 1904, Grand
Vice-Pr esid ent Alpha Kappa Kappa Fratern ity, 1940.
Dr. K inn ey repr esent s th at great group of clinical 1Il-
st ructors who are gradually d isappea ring from the College
scene. It is thi s g roup who were in large measure respon-
sible for th e prominence of Jefferson g radua tes in the gen-
eral practice of medi cin e. The College and th e Alumni
salute Dr. Ki nn ey and hope he will enjoy many years of
happiness.
Dr. Kinney is now livin g with his wife and daughter
at 7300 Atl anti c Ave., Ventnor, N . J. He is always happy
to hav e alumni and his form er stude nts drop in to chat
with him .
COMMENCEMENT 1951
The One Hundred and Twenty-seventh Commencement
was held Friday, June 15, at 12 o'clock noon in the Ameri-
can Academy of Music, Ph iladel ph ia. The In vocat ion was
given by T he Reverend Fred Pierce Co rson, S.T.D., Se D ..
LL.D., Bishop of The M eth odist Ch u rch . Vi ce Admiral
Jam es Laur ence K au ffman , USN ( Ret.), Pr esid ent o f th e
Co llege, ex tende d his g ree t ings and adm in iste red th e O ath
of H ippocrates. D r. G eorge Allen Bennett , D ean , present ed
the 16 1 candidates fo r deg rees in courses, which were con-
fe rred by Adm iral Kauffman . Mr. Percival E. Foerdcr cr .
Chai rma n of th e Boa rd of Trustees con fe rred th e Honorary
Degree of Doctor o f Literatur e on D r. Mil ton Sto ver Eisen-
hower, Pr esiden t o f th e Pennsylvani a State College, and
Mr. Horace P. Liversid ge, Ch a irm an of th e College Com-
mittee con fe rre d th e Honorary D egree of Doctor o f Law s
on Mr. Percival Edward Fo erderer, Dr. James Reid Martin ,
Professor of Orthopedi c Surgery, Em eritus, of The Jeffer -
son Med ical College, receiv ed th e Honorary D egree of
Doctor of Scien ce which wa s con fe rre d by Pr esident Kauff-
ma n.
A fter an add ress by Dr. Eisenhowe r, th e Commen cem en t
Exercises closed with a Ben edi ction by The Right Reverend
Monsignor Huber t J . Ca rtwr ight, J.CL. , Rector, Cathedral
of SS. Peter and Paul , Philadelphia.
The add ress presented by Dr. Eisenhower follows in its
entirety.
It is a ge nuine pl easure for me to partr crpate in your
comme nceme nt exe rcises. W e at Penn State naturally have
a special pride in th e man y stude nts who have tak en th eir
underg raduate tr ain ing with us, and have subseq uent ly ob -
ta ined th e ir p rofessiona l t ra in ing her e at th e Jefferson
Medical College and M ed ical Cen ter . More th an thirty
stu de nts no w at Jefferson are fo rme r Penn Staters, and ten
o f th em , I beli eve, arc part icip ating in thi s ceremony today.
We valu e this in form al partnership with you.
I am also happy to be here becaus e Jefferson has proved
itself to be a truly g rea t institution of national sig nificance.
A card ina l cha racte rist ic of such an institution is its abil -
ity to progress des p ite all impediment s that a rise to har ass
trustees, adm in ist rat ion, fac u lty, and stude nts.
D ur ing th e pas t century and a qua rte r, Jefferson has
g rown t reme ndously in sta tu re and accomplishment, but
th roug hout those yea rs, the insti tuti on has never been f ree
of major problems and d ifficu lt ies, as I'm sure her thousan ds
of living g radua tes would testify.
In our impe rfect world , progress is nearly always a haz-
ardous journey - for a nation , as for a school; and it is
about this ability o f free peo ple to go fo rwa rd in th e face
of difficu lties that I wi sh to speak today.
T h is seems to me to be relevant to these exercises th is
morning, for you a rc entering upon you r professiona l
ca reers at a time wh en many socia l p roblems seem inso lu-
ble, many impediments insu rmou ntab le. In deed , a good
many commencement speakers th is sp r ing have bee n say-
ing, " We of the o lder generatio n have made a mess of
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th ings ; now it is up to you to succeed where we have
fai led."
I think this is just so much nonsense, and indicates a
lack of understanding of the struggle of mankind through-
ou t recorded h istory. The problems before you and me to -
day are just as so lub le as were th ose whic h our forefathers
faced in 1620, 177 6, 181 2, and 1861 , and we ou rselves
faced in 1941. No, th e key modern world p rob lem is no
more diffiCIIlt tha n man y which have now faded into
h istory. But this mo dern problem is different from those of
the past.
Let me beg in, by aski ng you to th ink back with me to
exactly on e year ago - to mid-Ju ne, 19 50. The mood of
th e Amer ican people was th en slight ly di fferen t from what
it is now. It then bordered on a su llen complacency. The
future cours e appea red to be at least passabl e. Plans for
expansion in enterpr ises of every kind were th e o rder of
the day. True, we were engage d in a co ld war , and we
were building a substant ial peacetime defense o rganiza-
tion ; but th e most dangerous cr isis since th e close o f W orl d
War II - th e Berlin blockade - had been resol ved in our
favor , many of th e broken European nations had ap-
proached normal production , and th ere had been significant
stoppages of the progress of Communism in W estern Eu-
rope and in the near East . In Asia, Jap an had developed
self-control and stability to th e point wh ere it was nea rly
ready for its re-establishment as an ind ep endent nation,
and we had withdrawn our occupation for ces from Sout h
Korea.
Then on June 25, 19 50 , North Korean Communist
troops attacke d South Korea across th e 38 th Parall el.
With that Communist attac k, sulle n complace ncy gan:
way to a new mood : The Ameri can people ente red upon
nearl y twelve months - twelve ve ry long months - of
anger and f rustra t ion, of con fus ion and crim ination, of sus -
picion and scap ego at hunting, and o f sel f-pity and de -
featism .
Of course, there have been countless instan ces of sacri -
tice and devotion, but th e gen eral temper of th e Am erican
people in th e crisis which was thrust upon them will not,
I am af raid, be a sourc e of sat isfac t ion whe n we look back
at it a fte r thi s im me d iate period has become histo ry.
Our p resent undesira ble sta te of mi nd is not, however,
merely a po st-Korean ph enom en on . It is the climax of an
int ell ectual and psycholog ical revolution whic h had been
developing fo r many yea rs.
To facilit ate my an alysis of thi s revolution, I am going
to divide Am eri can history into two periods - rath er arbi-
trarily, to be sure: on e of ':; 00 yea rs, f rom 1620 to 192 0,
and th e other of littl e mor e th an 30 yea rs, f rom 1920 to
th e pr esen t. The ana ly is of th ese peri ods must , of course,
be ve ry ge ne ra l, bu t it may furnish clues as to why the
United tates ex hibi ts the symptoms we observe today.
In the ir tirst 300 yea rs, the Ameri can people blazed a
pat h of accom plishment in the realm of the tangible. They
pe rfo rme d th e prod igi ous task of popu lat ing a continent-
wide wil derness and of producing the greatest concern ru-
tion of material wea lth the worl d has ever seen but the
significant ad vances of the Am er ican system in these 300
years were based on spiritual values and devo tion to pri n-
ciple. There are obvious exceptions to th is generalization,
as I sha ll point out, but the essence of Amer ican prog ress
until abo ut 1920 was outward materi al achievement based
on inner principles.
Our ancestors who founded this nation left their Euro-
pean homes because they had a dee p yearn ing for freedom
in wh ich to achieve human and spiritua l valu es. Th e pur-
pose of the immigrants was expressed in their declaration
on the Mayflower in wh ich they said they came for the
Glory of God and the Ad vancement of the Christian fai th.
Th eir mood was eloquently stated by Gilbert Winslow of
the Plymouth Colony, in 1620 : " T hen, * * I came out on
the top of the hill and with man 's first eyes look ed across
into the distance of the vast overgrown land . . . Oh,
Lord God, I said, wh at a country here is ! Surely it is God 's
espec ial g ift for the hun gry and landless men of the old
world, the denied and depressed , who are born to slavery,
without rights over the rags on their back, who may come
from every corne r of the world , and herein vani sh into a
mighty bosom of land, find ing a plot whereon to stamp
the ir feet and say, 'This is my own' !"
But desp ite a common urge, the Colonies for a century
and a half were a disjoined entit ies, coop erating in little
more than spora dic efforts to defend themselves aga inst
the French and Indians.
Even af ter thei r amazing defeat of enemies in the north,
the Colonies were so jealou s of each oth er that the normally
astute Benjam in Frankl in predicted they would never uni te
agai nst Eng land wh ich, he conte nded, " they all love much
more than they love on e anothe r. I will venture to say
unio n amongst them for such a purpose is not merel y
improbable, it is imp oss ible," except, he added, without
"the mos t grievous tyra nny and oppression."
Frankl in was wrong on both counts: Th e colonies did
unite. and it was 1/0 1 aga inst " the most g rievous tyranny
and opp ression!" They un ited aga inst Engl and and gained
their freedom, not because of the oppressiveness of the tax
measures - for they had previous ly submitted to the much
more burdensome N avigation Laws - but as a matter of
principle involving the ir rights as f reemen.
Th en, as described in the high -flown but prop heti c
words of the histo rian, Francis Parkman , " T he disunited
colonies became the United States. Th e string of discord ant
communities along the Atlant ic coast g rew to a migh ty ...
nation that may defy every foe but that most da ngerous
of all foes, bersel] ." A nation, Parkman went on to say,
" destined to a ma jestic future if she will shun the excess
and perversion of the principles that made her great . ..
rally he r powe rs from the . . . delir ium of prosperity
to make firm the foundations on which that prospe rity
rests ... "
The Amer ican nat ion in an amazingly short t ime out-
stripped the re t of the world in the development of natural
resources and in the production of the physical and me-
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chan ical too ls of modern living. America became to all the
world the symbo l of physical well-being.
But America, at the same time, did shun most of Park-
man 's excesses and the delirium of prosperity. Cer tainl y
Amer ica became no sou lless state. In their pub lic statements
and fundamental laws, the American people expressed and
re-exp ressed their fait h in spiritua l values and in the essen-
tial dignity of the individual human being. Dean Clarence
Man ion points out in his book, "T he Key to Peace," that
the Con st itutions of the Un ited States and of every State
in the Union, except one, affirm that all men were by their
Creator made equa l and must therefore be equal before the
law ; that they are endowed by their Creator with certain
unalienable rights whi ch must not be sacr ificed even
through legal processes, and that socia l institutions are de-
velope d among men to faci litate the attai nment of primary
human and spiritua l valu es.
These were no empty words. These concepts became the
bind ing cement of our free society. In pursuit of them, con-
cern for hum an welfare was exp ressed in private and pub-
lic phil anthropy, which flourished and responded to need
at hom e and abroad. That concern was also expressed in
the American system of education wh ich raised the gen -
eral level of unde rstanding of all the people, and per-
form ed " mag nificent service," as Henry Steel Cornmager
has said, " in providing an enlightened citize nry in order
that sel f-govern ment migh t work , in creat ing national unity ,
in Americanizing 40 mill ion imm igrants in a period of
130 years. and in achieving a great measure of equa lity
amon g the peopl e."
At the same time, a devotion to the sea rch for truth in
. science and the arts was fostered by American Universities;
achievements of learn ing and research were tra nslated by
coop erative effort into tool s and techni ques that ga ve Amer-
icans not onl y high standa rds of living, but also unpre-
cedented oppor tun ities fo r persona l independence and ex-
pression .
These achievements of a peopl e moti vated by a deep ly
eng rained spirit of idea lism, were not accomplished with -
out discord. All along the line, conce rned only for their
own selfish interests, there were the ind ifferent and the
laggards, the obfuscators and the chisele rs, the grafters and
the seeke rs of special privileges.
Pro fiteers were as much of a hazard to the life of the
Continent al army at Valley Forge in the winter of 1778
as was the Briti sh army in nearby Phi ladelphia, and W ash-
ing ton, him self, was vicious ly attacked by a faction of jeal -
ous Americans who soug ht to supersede him. Indeed, in the
revolu tion ary period, only a th ird of the people wanted
freedom, a third did not , and a third didn 't care one way
or the other.
The W ar of 1812 was fought by a country divided by
economic inte rests, wit h one section threaten ing to secede
from the Uni on . Th e Civil W ar had its scanda ls of the
purchase of substi tutes and draft-dodging and profiteering.
on bot h of the opposing sides. And in the panish-Am eri-
can W ar there was notorious double-dea ling in the supply
of commissary stores.
Ind eed, in publ ic affairs, the count ry was plagued all
through the years by instances of trickery, inju stice, and
corruption.
There is no need to expa nd the sordid list. The cup id ity
and ignorance of selfish indi vidu als and groups have hand i-
capped American enterp rises throughout our history. The
point to be emphasized is that progress and success were
achieved in sp ite of them. Happily, th ere has always been
a great hard core of the Am erican peopl e - a core whi ch,
in my opinion, composes nearly the whol e fruit - a core
of people who have cherished ethical values, and have
worked and foug ht fo r thei r idea ls.
N ow, in this period from 1620 to about 1920, the basic
patte rn of American life was formulated , a pattern whi ch
yielded - despit e recurring imp ediment s - onl y mccess,
complete snccess - never def eat - a fact of enormous im-
portance to our present situation as I shall indi cate in a
moment.
W ith the close of World W ar I, a new era began , an
era that has lasted, now, some th irty years. W e woul d be
justifie d in calling it the Era of Confusion .
It could be argued that the Am erican peopl e were thrown
off-balance by their experience in World W ar I, and that
they have not been able, up to th is time, to recover national
equi librium.
W orl d W ar I thrust upon the United States the role
and responsibilities of a worl d power, a role wh ich the
natio n was not ready to assume, as was indica ted by the
peop le's repudiation of the League of N ations.
At about the same tim e, the physical fronti er period in
Amer ica closed, and large-scale immig ration was stopped
by law. \X' ith these two closely related changes, an impo rtant
element was withdrawn from American Life: the element
of eager fait h in the fu lfillment of hopes, and ideals, and
ambitions, somewhere farthe r west - a yeast, as it were,
that had maintained a ferm en t of inspirat ion in the Am eri-
can peop le, even since Gilbert Winslow expressed it in
1620.
Again, at about the same time, there began the deve lop-
ment of the present g loba l alignment of opposing ideo logi -
cal forces. In the years just preceding World W ar I, the
European philosop he rs of com munistic-socialism and demo-
cratic-socialism were converging in th eir points-of-view, and
app roaching a mod erate position . The first war released
the so-called democratic-social ism to become Germ an na-
tional Socialism, the azism wh ich was eliminated , we
hope, in W orl d W ar II . Communi st ic-social ism, on the
other hand, broug ht to powe r by World W ar I, and
streng thened politically by World W ar II, rap idly devel-
ope d into the imp erialistic Communism whi ch tru e demo c-
racy opposes tod ay. And in all the years since the Bolshe-
vists took over Russia, the United States has been baffled
by the problem of copi ng with a nat ion whi ch seeks to
bui ld an inte llectual empire of dialectic materialism as
avid ly as it seeks to create a new geog raphic empi re.
And , aga in, it was in thi s same period, that a great eco-
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nomic boom was followed by the virtual breakdown of
Amer ica's financia l and industrial economy - a breakdown
wh ich fo rced us to acknowledge but not really to compre-
hend both an intern al and a global interdependence. We
were sti ll struggling with thi s problem when World W ar
II, though it confirmed the maturity of the United States
as a world power, contributed mighti ly to a growing up-
heaval in the American mind .
These and other new factors combined to distin guish
sharply th is perio d of American history from the three
centuries that preceded. They combined , too, to make us
aware of two appalli ng facts.
For thr ee hundr ed years we experienced, as I said , onl y
surcess - complete snccess in peace and in war. Our whol e
national psychology, our who le philosop hy - indeed, the
very fabric of America - was based upon the defeat of
opposing for ces and the triumph of all tho se good things in
whi ch we beli eved. Such setbacks as we had experienced
were overcome in a relati vely few years, and thereafter we
always marched on to greate r and greater achievement.
But now we are in a situation to whic h there i no quick
solut ion.
Though we may not like it, we are today the gr eatest
power on earth, but we arc not fu lly prepared to exercise
that power in ways that will ga in the noble ends we seek.
W e have vast and comp licated internal adjustments to
make, and simu ltaneously we must work on a global basis
to pro tect our most cheris hed values . In the past we could
pitch in to get a nasty job done in a relatively few years
- onl y to return to norm al ways of living - but we now
realize that in the mod ern struggle for the mastery of men' s
minds there can be - in ou r lifetime, at least - no defini -
tive victory in the sense we have known victory before.
And the second new fact is that we cannot use war suc-
cessfu lly, as we did in the past, to gain our real end s, fo r
war today would on ly create the very chaos and destitution
in whi ch our enemy - impe rialistic communism - thrives.
Of course we will fight, if we must, to prevent aggres-
sion and to protect our way of life, but g lobal war, no
matte r how justified, would not tru ly protect democracy
against communism, f reedom against stati sm.
No, our task now is to be powerful enough to discour -
age agg ression, and simultaneous ly to emp loy reason and
persuasion in the ach ievement of well -defined, morall y
sound goals.
In this task, there is now no travelled road to SlICC/'SJ .
The tensions in wh ich we live will be with us perhaps for
generations. To meet our new respons ibilities we must build
new instru ment s, such as a large mil itary estab lishment and
a world organi zatio n, whi ch will become as permanent part s
of the total fabri c of our society as our schoo ls and our
gove rnmental system.
Psychologically, and phi losop hically, it is a terribly diffi-
cult adj ustment we must make. It is this adjustment from
the trad itional to the new, from the habit of complete suc-
cess to mor e limit ed success, that has caused the con fusion
and frustration I ment ioned earl ier.
But d reary as thi s picture may be, I beli eve that the Era
of Confusion is approaching its close. Most Americans are
beginn ing to see that the struggle toda y is for intellectual
empire and that we will not win it merely by boasting of
our mater ial achievements. W e are ad justing our thinking
and our behavior to the ominous fact that the preservation
of our way of lif e will require a great deal of time, high
cost, clear thinking, patience, sacrifice, and much calculated
action.
I believe tha t the establishment of the United Nations,
and its support by the American people, as well as its suc-
cess in weathering storms far more severe than tho se whi ch
wrecked the League of Nations, clearly mark the begin-
ning of a new period in our history : a period in which the
energ ies of men will be devot ed , as never before, to the
practical application, on a world scale, of the technological,
intell ectual , spiritual, and moral gains which have so
blessed our own national existence. A neu! frontier is open
to us. It may take as long to conquer tbis frontier as it
did to over come that which faced our for efathers. Ours is
the frontier of the mind and the spirit. We are already in
the early stages of a new journey toward positive peace,
even while guns blaze in the East. We are developing the
power which must be used temporarily to contain our
enemies and thus buy time for more fundamental action.
We are beginning to build the understanding among
peoples on which all other cooperative work for peace must
be based . We are starting economic cooperation designed
to give peoples everywhere the right to hope that by their
own efforts they may better their present desperate situa-
tions. We arc engaged in a new type of political cooperation
which recognizes the modern interdependence of nations.
We have taken a faltering step toward creating centralized
power which the kindly peoples of the world may use to
put down the aggressive moves by those who would violate
the peace. W e are beginning, though somewhat reluctantly
and peevishly, to cooperate with our European friends for
the common defense of Western Civilization.
And we are rededicating ourselves, I think, to thos e
spiritual and moral values which have always been and
always will be the well-spring of our greatness.
These are at least signs that the Era of Confusion is end -
ing and a new period of clarity and nobility of purpose in
world cooperation, is beginning. However, in all candor,
I must add that we arc not, in my judgment, exercising
that f ruga lity, hon esty, and unselfishn ess in our group life
which are essential to the retention of our economic
strength, and thu s to the maintenance of all our interde-
pend ent freedoms.
On an occasion of thi s kind, the commencement peak cr
is supposed to offer advice to th e members of the gradu-
ating class.
My only advi ce is that you should not feci so rry for
yourselves merel y because you arc entering upon your pro-
fession al respon sibilities at a time when the future course
seems uncerta in. For yours is not a unique experience. Ou r
progr ess throughout the lif e of our nation has been beset ,
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I repeat , with difficulty and hazard. N o ge neration of
Americans has been free of the necessity for hard work
and sacrifice, of the obligation to adhere to the ideals which
arc the essence of the American system, or of the crucial
necessity of shaping plans and action out of deep, objective
thinking. "T hose who expect to reap the blessings of free-
dorn, " said Tom Paine, " must und ergo the fatigue of sup-
porting it."
For emphasis, may I also repeat that our problem is no
more difficult than many we have solved in the past. But it
is very diffe l'eIll. both internall y and externa lly, as I have
tried briefly to indi cate.
In this world of tension , your gen eration does not stand
alone. You arc the link that joins the ge nerations wh ich
preceded and those whi ch will succeed you. Your task is to
carry the best of the traditions and thinking of the past into
the future, adding your contribution so that the best aspi ra-
tions of mankind in continuous str eam may find fulfillment.
You who are leaving Jefferson tod ay have received, up
to this point in your lives, the best preparation for effective
citizenship and professional service that it has been in the
power of your parents and this great institution to pro -
vide. You have learned many things. You have the tools
with whi ch to earn a living and serve your community and
nation ; you have acquired some of the inner resour ces
needed to bring satisfaction into your personal lives; and
you have , I am sure, the will to join in the task of build-
ing a social order based on justi ce and dedi cated to peace-
ful development.
These qualities are important, but of even greater im-
port to your success as cit izens, you have , I hop e, ga ined
spiritual strength and moral stamina, and learned to think
critically and clearly and to face issues squarely - and
wholly. For communications of every kind have been
speeded up to the point where all of us arc und er a con-
tinuous bombardment of reports and commentaries on every
issue of citizen interest. Much of the information that
reaches us is objective and factual, but a great deal of it, on
the other hand , is biased and inaccurate.
The ability to weigh valu es and to think log ically are
cardinal attributes, if we are, tog eth er , to fo rm valid con -
clusions in the face of the waves of highly-charged emo-
tionalism that arc constantly sweeping the country.
There are before you, as you enter tod ay into profe -
sional lif e, gr eat issues whi ch you must help resolve - for
do not think for a mom ent that your individual effo rts arc
negligible or your influen ce inconsequ enti al - there are
problems of foreign poli cy and military st rategy, of crimina l
influen ce and corruption in government, of inflat ion and
taxation, and of democracy and stat ism. Th e safety and
future well-being of the United States - and of civilization
generally - depend upon our ability, togeth er , to arrive .u
logical , ethical conclusions, and upon a neu : type of snrcess
in translating our fund amental American prin cipl es into
pract ical accomplishments.
I welcome you as partners in the most cha llengi ng enter -
prise in history : the termination of the Era of Con fusion
and the ope ning of a new Era which has a chance to build
positive peace.
I am sure you are ready to accept that pa rtnership with
courage and inte ll igence and good will.
OPENING OF 128th ANNUAL SESSION
The opening exercises of the 128th Annual Session of
the Jefferson Medical Coll ege were held in McClellan Hall
September 10 . Dr. J. Earl Thomas, M.S ., M.D., Chairm an
of the Faculty, presid ed. James L. Kauffman , B.S., D.N.S. ,
D.Eng., Vice Admiral U.S . N avy ( Retired), greeted the
new students and welcomed them to Jefferson. Mr. Horace
P. Liversidge, Chairman of the Coll ege Committee of the
Board of Trustees, awarded the prizes to the undergradu-
ates. Dr. Harold W . Jon es, M.D. , ScD. , Thomas Drake
Martinez Cardeza Professor of Cl inical Medicine and
Hematolo gy, and Director of th e Di vision of Hematolo gy
gave the annual address to the Freshm an Class on :
"MEDICINE AS A CAREER"
Thi s short talk is d irected p rimarily to you as students
in thi s g reat institu tion . It woul d be so much easier were
we able to sit together and discuss in intimate detail the
problems with which you will be confronted. In the short
time allotted, it is not feasible nor proper to attempt to
present that whi ch I have experienced, and, I hop e, learn ed
in some thirty-four years at Jefferson - nor can I pay fitting
tribute to the great men of our past or present faculty.
You young gentlemen are marked men, chosen from
thou sand s of app licants, many of whom would have given
their very lives to sit in your places toni ght. How should
you prepa re yourself for success in the field of med icine ?
I am limit ing thi s discussion to medicine as such and ex-
cluding surgery.
From the tim e you entered a literary college, not onl y
did you take the prescribed pre-med ical courses wh ich in-
cluded anatomy, comparative anatomy, physiology, biology,
chemistry and related subjects, but also history, English ,
French or Spani sh or Germ an , statistical analysis and col-
lateral read ing in med ical histor y and the lives of medical
men of distinction . This program seems monumental, but
it is necessary fo r adequate pr eparation .
IN M EDI CAL SCHOO L
From the tirst day, school yourself to attend classes, pay
atten tion, sit down front in lectur es, take notes for later
perusal - prefe rab ly the same night. There is no on e con-
nected here from whom you cannot learn to your advan-
tage. As McClure T yson said to me some years ago, " I
made the mistake of not attendi ng all classes and not pay-
ing str ict attention. When I realized what I had missed.
I spent severa l years in postg raduate work to make up
the loss."
LIBRARY
Use the library as it IS intended to be used . W e have
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one of the finest in the country, both the old books and
modern ones are there. You will find the important period-
icals for study in clinical medicine; namely , the Journal
of the Amer ican Medical Associat ion, Archives of Int ernal
Medicine, Annals of Int ernal Medic ine, American Journal
of Clinical Investigation , American Jou rnal of Medical
Science, Ph ysiological Reviews, and the American Journal
of Pathology. A good plan is to make a resume of an articl e
in whi ch you are particularly interested , or cut out and file
the article if you subscribe to that Journal, being sure you
have a cross-file index for future refe rence.
M EDICAL SOCI ETI ES
To join a medical society is not enoug h, your attendance
is expected. It is easily possible to become a memb er of
too many medical societies so that too much of your time is
taken up with meetin gs. It is impor tant to support the Amer -
ican Medical Association, the state and local medica l socie-
ties, to receive their journ als, atte nd the meeti ngs, and if
possible take part in the discussion or present a paper. Dr.
Edward Schum an emp has ized the importance of a presen -
tation at least once in six months. You may be approached
to talk at meetin gs or wr ite papers for some journals , many
of whi ch should be avoided. There are four national so-
cieties to join , the Amer ican Medical Associat ion, the So-
ciety of General Practition ers, the American College of
Physicians, and the Associatio n of Amer ican Physicians.
These are exclusive of local and specialized societies.
PATIENT RELATION
Your relat ion to your patients must be guarded, particu -
larly from the standpoint of d iscussion of politics, unless
you have decided on a polit ical medical caree r. Pat ients may
be easily influenced by your opinion , but remember that
your first interest is to keep your patient well, or cure him ,
and not to change his politics. Your duty is to your fellow
man - improving his health , his personal status and his
relation sh ip to the comm unity at large.
You should realize that as a nted iCtl! ntan you must be a
keen observer. So you must treat the patien t as a whole, and
consider the many facets of h is personality. You will be
disappointed often, many times tragically, but it is amaz-
ing what can be don e by never givi ng up. So often you may
achieve astounding resul ts whi ch will restore your medical
morale. Always, if you have don e you r part, you will re-
ceive the greatest of all reward s, the sense of achievement
from the satisfaction of a job well done.
What must you do to become an int emist ? In addition
to the preparat ion I have already menti oned, you must
develop an aptitude for making a reasonably correct diag -
nosis. If you lack that ability - and there shou ld be apti -
tude tests to dete rmi ne this - you should never have en-
tered the med ical profession . God has endowed you with
certa in senses; I must emp hasize the impo rtance of their use.
Let us recall that the olde r physicians had little with
which to work in comparison with modern methods, but
used these senses, and with experience, did remarkably well.
Today, many seem to have forgotten that they have hands,
ears , eyes and senses of smell and taste. Auscultation, per-
cussion and palpation are arts to be perfected. Dr. McCrae
was a great exponent of the use of clini cal and physical
diagnosis. I remember so well his saying to a student who
came down into the pit, "Listen to his heart. " " I do not
have my stethoscope," replied the student. "T ut, tut, I' d
rather you came down here without your pants than without
your stethoscope. "
THE INTERNIST
We seldom meet diphtheria today, but in the past one
could walk into a room, and make the diagnosis by the
peculiar odor present. Three patients with bronchial diph-
theria were diagnosed in this hospital by this method -
later confirmed by bronchoscopy and bacteriological tech-
niqu e. In certain chronic bronchial and lung conditions
there is a characteristic odor, and one also finds it in ure-
mia , gangrene and in some conditions of the intestinal
tract. Time does not permit further discussion except to say
that your generation must recondition yourselves in this
phase of medical procedure. You are not going into gen-
eral practice with an X-ray in your pocket, nor a labora-
tory. However, let me be the last to minimize the import-
ance of the X-ray or the laboratory, for I taught Clinical
Laboratory for fifteen years, and appreciate its value .
Take a careful, accurate history, do not neglect the small-
est detail. At times the discourse will become tiresome as
are many organ recitals , but a seemingly insignificant state-
ment may supply the clue to the diagnosis. Again let me
emphasize the importance of the complete and meticulous
physical examination, investigating all parts, and don 't
forget the feet. Many obscure symptoms can be laid at the
door of weak, pronated, or flat feet.
After you have followed these many directions you must
be able to understand their implications, be able to set
forth the most important, and then be able to put these all
together, making two and two equal four - not five or
six. - Don't be afraid to say, "I don't know, " or to state
this examination is only one of several necessary to make
the conclusive diagnosis. Don't hesitate to send the patient
to the hospital for further study. Consultants are impor-
tant - use them wisely, not too freely in order to keep
the medical cost low.
You will find that the so called Monday morning quar-
terbacks will be annoying. Too often these alleged friends
will throw doubt in the minds of your patients, and inter-
fere with treatment. Most ambulatory patients must be seen
at regular intervals to keep them under control. Research:
Historical, Clinical, Laboratory or Combined.
Jefferson was not noted for research. However in the past
twenty years much has been contributed in this field. Let
us review what we have been able to do to advance the
cause of Jefferson. -
The organization of the Jefferson Society for Clinical
Investigation, and the placing of it on a firm basis.
The formation of the Ex-Internes Society.
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The inauguration of the Alumni and Ex-Int ern e Day
Clinics.
At this time I would like to emphasize the great debt
the institution owes to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. M. Car-
deza. It was Mrs . Cardoza 's vision , pertinacity and intel-
lectual ability and Mr. Cardeza's generosity which equipped
and developed the various units of the Div ision of Hema-
tology of the hospital and college. Starting with one room
and one technician, eleven years ago, we now have thr ee
full time men, two Ph.D.'s, thirty-seven techni cians and
assistants, and a biologic photographer. There are twelve
rooms in the hospital and college, and an out-patient clinic
and a donor center on Clifton Street which is und er the
able supervision of Dr. Lowell Erf. Thousands of trans-
fusions have been administered without charge to ward and
out-patients. This is also true of out-patients with blood
diseases who have come for diagnosis and treatment. Sev-
eral hundred articles have been published and hundreds of
presentations have been made before national and local
medical societies. The most outstanding contribution has
been made by Dr. Franklin R. Miller and Dr. Daniel
Turner, research chemist, namely the isolation and the
description, from the blood and urine, of the two sub-
stances responsible for the production of Leukemia ; the
greatest killer of them all ; 100 per cent fatal. This dis-
covery opens the field for the development of a satisfactory
form of treatment, which, as you know, does not now
exist. Several years ago we received a large sum of money
from the Samuel H. Kress Foundation to further our stud-
ies in Leukemia and allied conditions.
The Samuel H. Kress Foundation also supplied funds
for the equipment and maintenance of the Mouth Hygiene
Clinic in the Curtis Clinic Building. This project emph a-
sizes the important relationships between 'dental hygiene
and clinical medicine. It is also to be used for gra duate
instruction of dentists.
MEDICAL CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
You do not need to choose to be an internist. Th ere are
public health, X-ray, nuclear physics, nuclear medicine,
and many other fields which you may enter. - How ever,
sound basic medical training is necessary for a successful
career in all fields. - There has been some discussion of
a doctor shortage, but information gathered from several
sources contradicts this assertion, and explains it on the
basis of distribution. At present it is almost impossible to
increase materially, the student number in the prescribed
medical course.
Your future in medicine depends to a great extent upon
your own efforts and your willingness to sacrifice. Your
interneship and residency is of signal importance. If pos-
sible become connected with a teaching hospital, even
though no salary is offered. This choice may easily be more
important than the choice of a medical school.
I am inclined to urge you to enter general practice. Th e
field is wide open, and offers much to those of you who
wish to serve. There are many communities within the
environs of Philadelphia, and further, where you would be
welcomed, and from which you could easily return here
for refresher courses. If you have the funds, and wish per -
manent connection with a medical school, I am certain the
opportunity can be found. Be sure to join your alumni
association , which is the largest medical alumni association
in the world. Tak e active interest in it, become an annual
contributor to its welfare, which is one answer to the eco-
nomic stability of a school. IN CONCLUSION : Always
remember you are entered upon one of the most honored
of all professions. Direct your life to the welfare of others ,
go forth to serve, and every door will be open to you.
Dr. George A. Benn ett, Dean , invited the Freshman
Class, the Student Body, and their Guests to a Reception
in the Library of the College, and at the conclusion of the
exercises, announced the following new faculty appoint-
ments and promotions :
NEII~ APPOINTMENTS
DAVID M . D AVIS, M.D., Professor Em er itus of Urology
CAPTAIN FRED HARBERT (MC, USN ) , Professor of Otology and
H ead of th e D epartment
T HEODORE R. FETTER, M .D., Professor of U ro logy and H ead of
th e D epartment
V AUGH N CLIFTON GARNER, M.D., Clinical Profe ssor of Derma-
tol ogy
FRANZ X . HAUSBERGER, M .D ., As sistant Professor of Anatomy
G EORGE B. GERMAN, M.D., Associate in Obstetrics and Gynecology
HAROLD F. ROBERTSO N, M .D., Associate in Medicine
HAROLD R. K EELER, M .D., Associat e in Medi cine
PETER PAUL MACHUNG, CDR. (MC, U SN ), Instructor in Neurology
JOSEPH J . CAVA, M.D., In structor in M edi cin e
JOH N A. LINDQ UIST, M .D ., In structor in M edi cin e
JOSEPH F. RICCHIUTI, M .D ., Instructor in D ermatology
WILLI AM T . BRANEN, M .D., In structor in Obstetrics and Gyne-
co logy
CHARLES F. GRABSKE, JR., M .D ., Assistant in Laryngol ogy and
Bronchoesophagology
D ANIEL W . LEWIS, M .D ., Instructor in M edi cin e
STANLEY C. CLAD ER, M .D ., Assistant in Obstetrics an d Gynecol ogy
MICHAEL TREAT, M .D., Assistant in M edicin e
FRANK B. JOH NSTON, M.D. , Assistant in Medi cin e
WILLARD M . DRAKE, JR., M .D ., Assistant in U ro log y
\1('I LLIS E. M ANGES, M .D., Assistant in Radiology
OSAMU J . INASHIMA, M .S., A ssistant in Pharmacology
EDWARD D . \1(' EISS, M.D. , Assistant in Su rgery (Proctology)
RICHARD 1'. SMITH, M.D., Assistant in M ed icin e
D OUGLAS H . D ECKER, M .D ., Assistant in D er matolog y
PATRICK J . COSTELLO, r-.LD., Assistant in D ermatol ogy
T OBY A. GRECO, M .D ., Assistant in Obstetrics and G ynecology
EDWARD L. MCCONNELL, M .D ., Assistant in Obstetri cs and G yne-
co logy
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RICHARD M . PADDISON, M .D ., Assistant in eurology
JOSEPH J. Ru r r-, M .D., Assistant in Medi cin e
RESIGNA TIO NS
BURGESS LEE G ORDON, M .D ., Clinical P ro fessor of Medi cine an d
Director of Barton M emori al H ospital
R. FREDERICK BECKER, PH .D ., Associate Pro fessor of An atomy
F. JOHNSON P UTNEY, M .D ., Assistant Professor of Otol ogy
RUSSELL W . \1(' ELLER, M.D ., In structor in Pathology
RUSSELL MILLER, JR., M .S., Assistant in Bacteri ol ogy
K EITH J ENSEN, M.A., Assistant in Bacteri ology
PROM OTIONS
ARTHUR G . PRATT, M.D. , from Assistant Pro fessor to Associate
Professor of D ermatology
*CARL J. BUCHER, M .D., f rom Assistant Professor to Associate
Professor of Pathology
IRVING H . WAGMAN, PH.D., fro m Assistant Professor to Associate
Professor of Phy siol ogy
MARTIN J. SOKOLOFF, M .D ., from Assistant Professor to Associate
Professor of M edi cin e
JOH N D . REESE, M.D. , from Assistant Professor to Associate Pr o-
fessor of Plastic and Recon structiv e Surgery
SAVINO D'ANGELO, PH .D., from Assistant Pr of essor to Associate
Professor of Anatomy
ROBERT C. H UTCHINSON, PH .D ., fro m Assistant Professor to Asso-
ciate Professor of Anatomy
KARL E. PASCHKIS, M .D., from Assistant Professor to Associate
Professor of Medicine
JOHN F. WILSON, M .D., from Associate to Assistan t Prof essor of
Dermatology
IRVIN J. PINCUS, M.D. , from Associat e to Assistant Pro fessor of
Phy siology
ROBERT CHARR, M.D ., from Associat e to Assistant Pr ofessor in
Medicine
RUSSELL WIGH, M .D. , from Associat e to Assistant Professor of
Radiology
BER NARD SCHEPARTZ, PH.D,. from In structor to Assistant Pro fessor
of Biochemistry
JOH N E. H EAL EY, JR., M .D ., fro m Associate to Assistant Professor
of An atomy
KWANG Sao LEE, M .D ., fro m Associate to Assistant Professor of
Ph armacol ogy
FREDERICK B. \X' AGNE R, J R., M.D., Associate to .Assistant Professor
of Su rgery
KARL E. PASCHKIS, M .D ., fro m Associate to Assistan t Pr ofessor of
Ph ysiol ogy
JOH N J. SCHNEIDER, M.D., from Research Associate to Assistant
Pr ofessor of Exp erimental Medi cin e
\X'I NSLOW JOSEPH BORKOWSKI, M .D ., from Instructor to Associate
in Neurol ogy
CALVIN S. D RAY ER, M .D ., fro m Inst ructor to Associate in N eu-
ro logy
PHILIP TONG CH U, M .D ., from In structo r to Associate in Pathology























































































































THE GRADUATES WE LIKE TO CALL
THE "OLD GUARD"
W e help to celebrate their birthdays by having our presi-
dent send a letter of good wishes to all who have reached
the age of eighty. When they become eighty-five they are
sent flowers. It is our earnest wish that most of our alumni
will some day join the old guard.
Those who have reached 80 years and over SInce June
1951 :
Dr. Edward W . Ford, '91 84 years
Dr. Everett Powers, '96 82 years
Dr. John N . Alley, '96 80 years
Dr. George A. Poust, '95 82 years
Dr . John M. McDonald, '85 89 years
Dr . John C. Hierbol zer, '88 89 years
Dr. James T . Taylor, '90 85 years
Dr. W illi am T. McMillan, '97 80 years
Dr. Asa Holt Rogers, '93 80 years
Dr . D . Hunter Marrow, '89 85 years
Dr . George H. B. Terry, '9 5 81 years
Dr . Amos W atts Botkin, '93 87 years
Dr . William H. Bodenstab, '93 81 years
Dr. Charl es J. Brower, '94 80 years
Dr . Philip B. Williams, '95 87 years
Dr. Th ompson M. Baird , '90 83 years
Dr . John 1. Bower, ' 88 86 years
Dr . Gu y O . Brewster, '96 82 years
Dr. Martin E. Griffith , '85 90 years
Dr. Louis A. Minn er, '00 90 years
Dr. John S. McCervey, '94 81 years
Dr. John J . Rendleman, '86 88 years
D r. August J . Korhn ak, '96 82 years
Dr. Edward H. Wiggin s, '97 85 years
Dr . Hugh T. Chelf, '90 84 years
Dr . Arl ington G . Horine, '90 89 years
Dr. Clarence A. Veasey, Sr., '90 . . 82 years
D r. Lewis K. Austin, '94 82 years
Dr . Allan C. Brooks, '95 82 years
Dr . J . Elmer Port er, '86 86 years
Dr. Sheridan E. Gardiner, '93 86 years
Dr. Jose ph H. Krape, '94 83 years
Dr. Edgar W. Tu lly, '9 1 85 years
Dr. Ju lius W ay, '85 9 1 years
Dr . Claude W . Gillette, '95 8 1 years
Dr . Dorsey P. Fitch, '85 93 years
Dr . Harry 1. W alker, '89 88 years
Dr . Clarence H. W oods, '96 80 years
Dr. John J . Barclay, J r., '94 8 1 years
Dr. Th omas H. Hazel, '94 86 years
Dr . James G. Mattern es, '97 82 years
Dr . Joseph B. Morris, '86 9 1 years
Dr . George C. Lippincott , '75 101 years
Dr. Abram E. Snyder, '89 88 years
D r. James M. McN all , '90 86 years
Dr. Isaac G . Headings, '9 3 82 years
Dr . George C. Clark , '88 89 years
Dr. Charles A. Hottenstein , '95 80 years
Dr. Alexander H. Brown, '95 86 years
Dr. Alexander H. Brown, '95 86 years
Dr. Edgar M. Copp, '95 84 years
Dr. George F. Potteiger , '90 84 years
Dr. F. Mortimer Cleveland, '99 ' " 80 years
Dr . Harry \X' . Wentworth. '96 82 years
D r. John S. . Cooper, '9 1 83 years
Dr. Joseph A. Lethiecq, '94 86 years
Dr . Wya tt Hemin , '84 91 years
D r. \1(' ill iam G . Shallcross. '97 84 years
Dr. Lippincott has the goo d wishes of the alumni and
we trust his future will be filled with happiness.
DR. GEORGE C. LIPPINCOTT
LEON 1. BERNS, M.D ., from Instru ctor to Associate in Anatomy
JAM ES B. CARTY, M.D., from Assistant to Instru ctor in Surgery
ARTH UR J . WI NHAM, M.D ., from Assistant D emonstrator to In-
structor in Radiology
Lo UIs A. KUSTIN, M.D. , from Assistant to Instructor in Ot ology
\1(' M. VINCENT McDoNNELL, M.D., fro m Assistant to Instru ctor
in Pathology
HERBERT A. LUSCOM BE, M.D., fro m Assistant to Instructor in
Dermatology
MAX ALFRED HEINRICH, JR., M.S., from Assistant to Instru ctor in
Pharmacology
KALMAN FRANKEL, M.D., from Assistant to Instru ctor in Neu-
ro logy
DAVID NAIDOFF, M.D., from Demonstrator to Associate in Oph-
thalmology
JACOB J. KIRSHNER, M.D ., from Instructor to Associate in Medicine
ROBERT J. RUTM AN, PH.D., from Instru ctor to Associate in Bio-
chemistry
HARRY 1. ROGERS, .M.D ., fro m Demonstrator to Associate in Medi-
cine
He has lived in the same home since he was ten years
of age and att ributes his long life to the fact that he put
himself on the rest treatment and never took any medicine.
On September 18 , again we had the pleasure of con-
gratulating Dr. George C. Lippincott of Salem, N . J. , on
another birthday, his one hundred and first. Dr. Lippincott
is the oldest graduate of Jefferson, having received his de-
gree 76 years ago. He join ed the navy a few months after
his graduat ion and retired eleven years later because of a
heart condit ion.
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BOWLS AND ILLUMINATED TE TIMONIAL PRE ENTED TO MRS. W EED BY THE AL Ml I AS OCIA TION
ANNUAL ALUMNI DINNER
The Annual Alumni Dinner was held June 14, 1951, at
the Bellevue- tratford Hotel, with an attendance of over
700 . All who attended agreed that it was the best Alumni
dinner in man y years. Dr. Adolph A. Walkling, President
of the Alumni Association, served as toastmaster and pre-
sided in a most gra cious and skillful manner.
The following outline will give you an idea of the pro-
cedure. In welcoming the gu ests Dr. Walkling said , " It
may interest you to know that Samuel D. Gross in 1878
proposed an ann ual oration to be given after the Annual
Alumni Dinner. How long this custom continued, I do not
know. The custom of an annual oration has continued in
the Phil adelphia Academy of Surgery whi ch was found ed
by Dr. Gross and is the oldest surgi cal organization in the
United States. The custom also still prevai ls in the Amer-
ican Surgical Association whi ch Dr. Gross founded in
1880 ." H e was its first president.
H e then introduced Mr. Percival E. Foerderer, Chairm an
of th e Board of Trustees : " who has unselfishly given of his
tim e, mon ey and energy for the good of Jefferson. "
In response Mr. Foerderer gave a brief and interesting
talk on the new Medical Pavilion which will be built on
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the ground Jefferson has acquired on l l th treet between
Walnut and Sansom treets.
The pictur e Mr. Foerderer drew was very g ratifying as
it promises great expansion for the future of Jefferson.
The next speaker was Admiral James E. Kauffman ( USN
Retired ) , President of Jefferson , who said. " You have heard
Mr. Foerderer announce our plans for an addition to the
hospital. This addition , although not a part of the College,
will make possibl e additional room in the College for lab-
oratory and experim ental work. It will also imp rove the
efficiency of our block teachin g. ... " In closing I wish to
tell you how very much not only I, but every member of
the Staff of the Medical College appreciate the generous
giving of our Alumni during the past year and form er
years. Without your assistan ce we simply could not have
met our commitments, and I ask your continued support of
our Alm a Mater.
In introducing Dr. George Benn ett , Dr. W alkli ng said
" Although D r. Bennett is not an Alumnus I am sure every
one feels as if he were. W e all appreciate what he has done
for the college and the Alumni Association and for giving
us his counsel. All will learn to love and admire him as
those of us who know him best. "
In replying Dr. Bennett said , "While I am not prIVI-
leged to have been a graduate of Jefferson , ever since I be-
came associated with her I have felt very close to her
Alumni. After having been made an honorary member oi
the Association I feel that I am, in truth, one of you.
" As I look out over this room I am stimulated by the
knowledge that many of you have come great distances co
be present on this occasion ; the thought of your faithful
devotion is most heart-warming.
" It is good that we meet at such gatherings as this
Alumni Dinner, for it is in such meetings in the friendly
relaxation of breaking bread together, that we learn to know
each other as men rather than as physicians.
"The Alumni Association of any institution is its pulse,
indicating the condition of the heart of it, the organ which
determines whether it lives or dies. The heart beat of Jeffer-
son, through her many years, has been for the most part
normal ; if, at times, through stress or worry it has become
weakened the immediate ministrations of her sons has re-
stored it to normal ; often it has been stimulated to a high
degree by the knowledge that her sons have never failed her.
"So may it be through the years. In these uncertain times
we must be close to Jefferson , standing ready to protect her
by doing whatever she may need to further her inter est, as
in our pr ivate lives we seek to protect those we love. It
must be a very close and personal association, keeping in
mind always Jefferson's welfare. As Dean of your Alma
Mater and as an honorary member of your Association it
would mean much to me if we could work together earn-
estly for her continued g lory.
THE CLASS OF 1901 CELEBRATES IT 50th A, IVERSARY
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THE AL UM I HONOR DR. EDM UND B. MOl'TGOMERY
" In some of my readings I have found a passage from an
address made by Dr. Samuel D. Gross at the first Annual
Meeting of the Alumni Association March 13, 1871.
"I can think of no more fitting words in which to close
this brief talk I have had with you than those used by our
illustrious professor.
" In his address Dr. Gross said, 'The obligations of an
institution and of its alumni are mutu al. They cannot be
infringed by the one without the infliction of correspond-
ing injury upon the other. Th e tree is judged by its fmit.
If the one is decayed or rotten, the other cannot be good
or fit for use. A school and its graduates stand precisely in
a similar relation to each other.' "
Dr . WaIkIing then called on Dr. Edmund B. Montgom-
ery, the oldest alumnus present (93). Everyone arose and
stood as Dr. Montgomery told in a delightful way some of
his experiences.
Dr. Walkling then asked the members of the class of
1901, who are celebrating their 50th anniversary, to stand.
He congratulated them and presented them with certificates;
certifying to 50 years of practice. Dr. Benn ett then gave
them their gold lapel buttons as a symbol of their years
of practice.
Th e class of 1906, who is celebrating its 45t h Reunion
under the leadership of Dr. Fielding O. Lewis, were asked
to stand, as was the class of 1926, who is celebrating its
25th reunion. He called on the five year reunion classes,
1911-1916-1921-1 931-1 936-1 941-1946, to stand .
Dr . Walkling thanked all chairmen who had worked so
hard to have so many attend their reunion s.
He then called on our Executive Secretary, Mrs. W eed.
saying: " He r gracious and helpful presence in and her effi-
cient conduct of the Alumni Office is well known to us.
There is no one who knows so much about alumni affairs.
D R. \X' ALKlING PR ESEN T S ILV ER BOWLS TO M RS. W EED
Th e late Dr. Ross Patterson asked Mrs. Weed to help him
revive the Alumni Association in 1927. Her tirel ess activity
combined with th e renewed interest of the Executive Com-
mittee and the direction and counsel of Dr. Patterson started
the upward climb unt il now we are the larg est and most
active of all medical alumni groups."
On behalf of the Alumn i Association he then presented
Mrs. W eed with a pai r of silver bowls, suitably engraved, as
a token of gratitude and an illum inated Testimon ial wh ich
read: If consistent loyalty to duties over such an extended
length of t ime as twenty-five years is a measure of one's
usefu lness to an organizat ion, then the Alumni Association
of the Jefferson Medical College owes an ineradicable debt
of grat itude to our Executive Secreta ry, Mrs. Melrose E.
W eed.
If, adde d to that continuous service there has been
throughout a high sense of pr ide in ou r institut ion and a
warmth of identificat ion with our purposes, then much of
our success must be attributed to her.
Simp le loyalty and the performance of duti es and re-
sponsibilities that result from the single fact of occupying
an admin istrative posit ion are easy to attai n and to be ex-
pected, but Mrs. W eed has evidenced always a zealous en-
thusiasm in all things Jeffersonian and show n it particularly
in her personal, sympat hetic interest in every Jefferson
Alumnus everywhere in the worl d.
To M rs. W eed we extend our thanks and congratulat ions
on this twenty-fifth year of her service and can hope for
her not hing less than the satisfaction that must come to one
from knowledge of work well done with much still left to
do, and a will to do it to the best of one's ability.
Mrs. W eed repli ed by saying, " I find it difficult to put
into word s the feelings I am expe riencing at this mom ent ,
in fact, I am speechless and wh en I am speechless you may
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know that you have surprised me completely. I am deeply
touched by your tho ughtfuln ess in present ing me with these
beautiful bowl s and the Testimon ial wh ich I shall always
cherish. They shall be for me the tangible symbol of your
appreciation of my work for Jefferson and her Alumni.
I thank you fro m my heart."
D r. Benn ett then made the fo llowi ng announcements:
Th e retirement of Dr. David M. Davis.
The appointment of Dr. Th eodor e R. Fetter.
Lengthenin g of the college course .
Selection of students.
Radio Isotope Unit (erection of laboratory) .
Mr. James B. Cox, President of the Class of 195 I , gave
a brief and appreciative message from the graduating class.
Dr. Louis H. Cler f, Chairman of the Annual Giving
Fund , announced the total amount cont ribu ted for the Third
Annual Dri ve which is 110,335.44. He then presented
the awards to :
1894 Dr. Frederick H. Mills, Percentage
1931 . Dr. Charles D. D riscoll , Amount
1950 Dr. David J. Lieberman, Percentage
Dr. W alkling said, "T he Alumn i have been raising
money for the college for seventy-five years and have g iven
a total of 1,240 ,000. 475,000 was given in the first 50
years. 765, 000 was given in the last 25 years. At the rate
MR. FOERD ER ER RECEIVES FROM DR. CLERF CH ECK FO R
110,335.44
of annual giving it will not be long before another million
is added."
In introducing Dr. Rodrigo Franco, 1926, Dr. Walkling
said, " D r. Rodrigo Franco is President of the Society of
Obstetrics of Lima, Peru. He is Professor of Obstetrics of
the University of San Marcos at Lima , which is the oldest
university on the Western Hemisphere. It was founded in
1551, und er a special grant from Emperor Charles V, by
Pizzaro who discovered Peru. It is now celebrating its 400t h
anniversary.
From left to ri ght DR. L EWIS C. SCH EFFEY, DR. RODRIGO FRA NCO ,
DR. G EORGE A. B ENNETI, D e an, DR. W~1. HARVEY P ERKI NS
" D r. Franco often comes to Jefferson to VISit Dr.
Scheffey's department. W e will now hear from Dr. Franco
whose subject is ' 1926 and Now.' "
"W hen in 1926 our Class left dear old Jefferson, the
fellows wearing their caps and gowns with pride and the
precious diploma rolled und er the arm , but at the same
tim e feeling sorry to leave the School , Professors and Class-
mates that we had learn ed to love and respect, I did not
think that I would be here addressing you now , even though
I had the optimism of youth.
" I was aware that th is year is our 25th Anniversary and
that a celebration would take place, but much to my regret ,
I could not plan to come. A telephone call from Philadel-
phia, made by one of my most distinguished colleagues, to
my hom e in Lima, Peru , over four thousand mil es from
here, announcing that I had been chosen by my Class to
represent them at th is di nner caused me to change my plans
and travel by plane to be here toni ght. This a g reat honor
which I could not have refused and whi ch I take as an
exp ression of the generosity of my Classmates and of the
soul of Am ericans.
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"T wenty-five years after gradu ation we have come ton igh t
to be together again to recall the happy days spent at Jeffer-
son, to tell each other what we have don e, to talk of our
careers, of our illusions and disillusion s, of our fami lies,
etc. But no matter how much th e cruel time may have
spoiled our somati c aspects, it is the Jefferson spirit that
has brought us together. We have come to rend er our
homage of gratitude and admi ration to the School where
we learn ed the sacred Science of Medicine, to those great
Schaeffers, Brubakers, Rosenb ergers, McCreas, DaCostas,
Gibbons, Pattersons, Hares, Blands, Loux, Dereums and
many others who taught us by both examp le and word and
those whose memories we have held dear.
"N o matt er how far away f rom Jefferson we may have
been, in the States or elsewh ere in the world, the teachings
tho se exceptional men gave us have guided our private and
pro fession al lives. Acknowledged capable teachers in the
art of healing, they were equally as capable in teaching the
permanent moral principles of love to mank ind, courtesy,
hon esty and hum ility. No one of us could ever forget the
sublime vision of DaCosta brought to class on a wheel
chair to give lectur es - lectur es that we did not like to
end - and that all of us would happily listen to again.
"The New Century Class is proud of the Faculty we
had ; we feel we owe to them all we are, and now we re-
peat our love and g ratitude to th eir memories. W e pray to
Almighty God tha t He may always g ive Jefferson Glory
and Renown.
" I would like to make specia l reference to each of the
young men of my Class, young I mean at graduation , but
time will not allow me to do so. It may be enough to say
that it was a homogenous group and that many of them
have become prominent Professors. Some have gone suc-
cessfully into research, oth ers are in Public Health W ork
and all have pra cticed medicine with honor. W e now render
our warm est hom age to the memori es of tho se of our Class-
mates who have left us forever.
" Personally, I can hardly find words to thank you, dear
fellow Alumni of the Class of 1926, for the great distinc-
tion and honor you have given me. As a physician in my
country and as a Professor in the old est Un iversity in
America, I have kept dear memor ies in my heart of our
beloved Jefferson and my associat ions with her men of in-
telligence and characte r."
After Dr. Franco's very splend id address D r. W alkling
closed by saying, " I can only wish you God 's speed and
may we all return in 1952."
Lee \1(' . Hugh es, M.D .
Peter B. Mull igan, M.D .
CLASS REUNION S
52nd REUNION - T'be Class of 1899.
Four of the members of the class attended the lun cheon at the
Penn -Sheraton H otel, 39th and Chestnut Streets, at 1 p.rn ., June
13. There are 19 memb ers of th e Class still living.
I have always been proud of Class '99, as I feel that th eir action
has been ma teria lly helpful to J efferson . T he first year of our
matr iculation, 189~, with the aid and cooperatio n of Dr. Jos eph
r eff, who was at that tim e Sup erintendent of Jefferson H ospital ,
we for med the Jefferson Athletic Associati on . On e of our first
actions was the equipment and opening of a gymnasium in the
basement of the Coll ege, which afforded healthful amu sement and
exercise fo r the men of the Coll ege. The Athletic Association
foo tball eleven, upon which Dr. W illi am P. H earn , who is now
Assistant Professor of Surgery of th e Coll ege, very cred itably
played center, trouced a team from th e Medico-Chi , and severa l
other teams. The Athletic Association also sent one of our num-
ber , now Dr. Henry F. Mace of Menands, Albany, . Y ., as a
contestant in the Penn Relays. D r. Mace succeeded in winning a
go ld wa tch, which he still retain s. Class '99 also selected th e
Coll ege colo rs of black and blu e, and had printed th e first Class
Book of the Coll ege.
. MORTIM ER CLEVELAND, M.D ., Cbairma»
50~ 1 \X' alnut treet , Ph iladelphia 39, Pa.
50th REUNION - T'be Class of 1901.
I met the boys of '0 1 with my car at Merion , Pa. , and Mrs. P.
Brooke Bland, widow of Dr. Bland, had taxis to pick up th e
ove rflow. W e drove to her home on SI. Asaph 's Road , Bala, where
she g racio usly received us and placed her house at our dis posa l
wit h d rinks of all sorts and sandw iches.
T he foll owing classmates from all parts of the U nited States
report ed and had a lively time, reviewing our doings when we
were students at Old Jeff. :-
H . L. Bassett , Yardl ey, Pa ,
H . H . D ight, Altoona, Pa.
Charl es S. Hirsch, Philadelphia, Pa.
D . C. Lindl ey, ew Castl e, Pa .
R. Y. Lacey, Pittsburgh , T exas
J . H . Winslow , Vineland, r . J.
idney H. Post , Vol ga , West Virginia
J. Arthur Metz, East Liverpool, Ohio
Edwin Stein er , N ewark, . J.
athan P. Stauffer, Strafford, Pa ,
R. C. Wise, Mansfield , Ohio
H . \X' alla ce Murray, Pasadena , Cali f.
These a ll atte nded th e Annual Dinner at the Bell evue- tratford
Hotel . Ph iladelphia, June 14, were sea ted at the foremost center
table. and were give n cert ificates of ~o years servi ce and go ld but -
tons for our lapel s. Let' s hop e we all meet at our 7~ th Reunion.
N ATHAN P. STAUFFER, M .D ., Chairman
62 Red Fox Road , Strafford, Pa.
45th RE N ION - T be Class of 1906.
The 45 th reunion of the Class of 1906 was held at the Believe-
Stratford Hotel, Friday evening , June 15. As is customary with
'06, every five years a dinner is held to celebrate the occasio n.
This year the wi ves we re invited . Alt ogether there were 37 pr esent .
Telegram s and letters were received from those who could not
atte nd . The outstand ing feature was an excellent address by D r.
\X'illard H. Kinn ey, g iving reminiscences of our college days. Fol-
lowing this address a ll members took part in the pr oceedings.
FIELDING O. LEWIS, litO., Chairman
Providence Road , Media, Pa.
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40th REUNION - T be Class of /911 .
The Class of 1911 , J efferson, ga thered for its 40 th Reun ion at
the Alumni Banquet held in June. I was not able to ge t eno ugh
men togeth er to have a specia l reuni on, lun cheon or cocktai l party .
Fourteen of the class who were present at the Alumni Dinner
were :
Will iam H. Annesley, Philadelphia, Pa.
Will iam T . Brinton, D enver, Colo.
Martin H . Colli er , Blackwood, . J .
Jacob W . E. Ell enberger, Wilkinsburg, Pa.
Charles E. Fedd eman, Chester , Pa.
Erwi n D . Fun k, W yomi ssing , Pa,
Harry S. Halpern , Jr. , Philadelphi a, Pa.
Curtis]. H amm e, Edinburg , Texas
Lloyd M. Holt, Shamokin, Pa.
David B. Ludwig, Pittsbu rgh , Pa.
Francis W . Mel arnara, Youn gstown , Ohio
idn ey A. Quinn, All ent own , Pa.
George E. Shaff er, Philadelphia, Pa.
Thomas A. Sha llow, Philadelphia, Pa.
ERWIN D. FUNK, M.D ., Cbairm.n:
1435 G arfield Ave., W yomissing, Pa.
35th REUNION - T be Class of 19/6
The class of 1916 held their 35th reuni on on J une 14th at a
luncheon at D r. Edward F. zzell's summer home in Absecon,
N . J . Forty -eight men att end ed the luncheon, and seven additional
men who could not mak e the lun cheon were at the banq uet in the
evening . The foll owing men we re among those present :
J . Allen Bert olet Emil R. Mayerberg
Henry B. Boler James J. Mon ahan
William A. Breslin Peter B. Mull igan
Benj amin V. Derrah Henry J . Murray, Jr.
Charles L. Fackler Melchior M. Mszanowski
George H . Faggart Rocco M. Nittoli
Robe rt K. Fin ley George K. Nutting
John L. Flanigan James J. O 'Conn or
Arthur R. Gaines Richard Owen
Jam es A. Gettings, Jr. William Palch an is
Frank M. Ginley John Pennington
Maurice Goldberg Hiram Randall
Ulrich P. Horger Edw in G . Reade
Robert D . Hostetter James L. Richard s
Lee W . H ughes Anthony M. Sawi cki
William O. Kleinstuber A. Ma xwell Sharp e
Karl J . Kurz Clark D. Stull
Latim er S. Land es Clyde E. Tibbens
Will iam F. Leigh , Jr. Raymond A. T omassene
\XTill iam W . Lerm ann Edward F. zzell
John Edw ard Loftu s Lynn J . Walker
Robert B. Mci ver Herschel C. Walker
orman M. MacN eil John H. W oolridge
Richard . Magee Andr a H. Yarn all
Chairmen:
J ames L. Richards M.D .
Edward F. Uzze ll, M.D .
30th REUNION - T be Class of 1921.
Th e members of the class of 1921 met at D r. Mohl er 's office
June 14th. D uring the day. twent y-live members of the class
visited with one another. It was the largest reun ion that the class
has had, and they are looking for wa rd to having an even larger
one in 1952.
Roy W . MOHLER. M.D ., Cbairma»
1/l0r, Spruce Street , Philadelphia. Pa.
ILVER A liVER ARY OF T HE CLA O F 1926
25th REUNION -l'be Class of 1926.
There is no doubt but that there is a grea t change in twenty-five
years. The membe rs of the Class of 1926 who returned this year
merely confirmed this uni versal viewpoi nt. On e may truthfully say
that the majori ty of men were recognizable despite the great phys-
ical varia nce from 1926. Indeed, another point of di fference was
noted - capacity (food , dr ink, knowledge, etc.) . Twenty-five years
ago we could not get enough of anyth ing - today we cried , ..I
have had sufficient." So the story may be g radually unf olded that
the members of that great Class of 1926, although very successful,
have fallen into generic lines wi th similar gro ups.
I thi nk it may be safely stated that the members of the Class
of 1926 had a pleasant time. Th ey enjoyed themselves because it
was later than one thought. W e made a pretense of absorbing a
certain amo unt of info rma tion at the various Clini cs. T he initi al
luncheon, ou r af ternoo n entertainment, was held at the nion
League. It was not necessary to follow th rough with forma l ar-
rangements. As I remember, Eads and Fetter had dinner up on
Stenton Ave. J . Montgomery found his way there later. Thirty-
seven attended the Leagu e luncheon . T he next day a certain num-
ber did get to the Clinics. At luncht ime a bus conveyed the gro up
to the Philadelph ia Count ry Club . Anoth er outstandi ng luncheon
was provid ed for the doctors. Speeches were attempt ed, but not
seriously so. Thirty-two attended this part y. Aft er a happ y time
at the Club in the country, we aga in return ed to the City and
fu rnished a cocktail hour at the Bellevue for the members and a
few of their visiting friends . W e util ized the suite of Tommy
Richards for th is affair. (Our funds were getting low, diminish-
ing. ec. ) .
The outstandi ng even t of the two-day celebration was the large
attendance of our class at the Annu al Dinner. Fort y-seven is the
official count, a gra nd finale for a great group of fellows after
twenty-five years. The treat of the evening was the address of one
of our grea t classma tes, Rodr igo Franco, Professor of Obstetrics
at the University of an Marcos at Lima, Peru, wh ich is the oldes t
institutio n of its kind in the ew \X' orld. T hey are celebrating
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this year its Four Hun dredth Ann iversary. His speech is on an-
other page - read it - it is exceptiona l and worthwhi le. \X' e left
the banqu et hall happy and contented tha t Jefferson will live on
infinitely.
Th ose present were :-
W ill iam B. Barr. All entown, Pa.
Jesse \X' . Beeghley, Philadelphia. Pa.
Gerrit J . Bloemendaal, Ipswich, South Dakota
D . George Bloom, John stown , Pa.
Philip S. Clair , Phil adelphia, Pa.
Leonard H . Con ly, Key W est, Florida
Kenneth M. Corrin, Wilmington, Delaware
Edwa rd C. Crowl, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Adri an Davis, Akron , Ohi o
John T . Eads, Phil adelph ia, Pa.
Th eodore R. Fetter, Philadelphia, Pa,
Rodrigo Franco, Lima, Peru
Norm an H. Gemmill , Stewa rtstown, Pa,
Lewis P. Gl over, Alto ona, Pa,
John \X' . Gordon, J r., Belle Vern on, Pa,
George C. G riffith, Pasadena, Califo rn ia
Har ry G ross, 1 ew York , . Y.
Bruce A. G rove, York, Pa.
\X'ill iam S. Hester, Reidsvill e, orth Carolina
Isaac Hu mphr ey, anticoke, Pa.
Emmett 1. Jones, J r., Cumberland, Md.
Kelvin A. Kasper, Ph iladelph ia, Pa.
William C. Langston, York , Pa.
Pascal F. Lucchesi, Philadelph ia, Pa.
Vin cent T. McDermott , Camden, 1 . J .
Francis S. Mainzer, H unt ingdon, Pa.
Peter G . Main zer, Erie, Pa.
Armand J. Mill er, Phil adelphi a, Pa.
John B. Montgomery, Phil adelphi a, Pa.
Nea l R. Moore, Bay City. Mich.
H . Dale Mowry, Ambridge, Pa.
C. R. Mullen, Ph iladelphi a, Pa.
F. 1':. Par ent , Charleroi , Pa.
Theodore Pick, N ew York, N . Y.
Thomas G. Reed , Charleston, 'V{'. Va .
Thomas Richards, G lassport, Pa .
G eorge B'. Rush, Al iquippa, Pa.
William C. Schultz, Jr., Waynesboro, Pa .
Hammell P . Shipps, Camden, N. J .
Harold L. Stewart, Rockvill e, Md.
Alvo rd L. Sto ne, Tampa, Florida
Walter Sussman, Ph iladelphia, Pa .
James H . Tate, Erie, Pa.
Ca rlyle M. T homas, Bangor, Pa.
Leandro M. Tocantins , Ph il adelphia, Pa.
John M. Touhey, Endicott, N . Y .
Arno E. Town, Ph iladelphia, Pa.
Morton Vesell , New York, N . Y .
Max L. W eimann , H addon H eig hts, N . J .
Carlos E. \1(" olfrom, P hiladel phi a, Pa.
THEODORE R. FETTER, M.D ., Cbairmau
255 S. 17th Stree t
Philadelph ia, Pa.
20th REUNION - T'be Class of 1931.
O n Ju ne 13, we started a two-day celebration - ou r twent ieth
re unio n. M any of the class we re present in the old amphi thea tre
to hear three members of the class present pa pers , as fo llows:-
Pa u l A. Sica, M .D .-Problems in Management of the Thyro-
card iac.
D wig ht T . Bon ham, M.D .- T reatm en t of Rheum atic Car diti s in
Lig ht of Recent T herapy.
Lawrence G _ van Loo n, M.D.-Fetal Di str ess with Pr esent -D ay
T herapy.
By 1: 30 p.m. mos t of the fifty-six men wh o atte nded th e re-
unio n had arrived in the amphithea tre. W e then left by bus for
Bala Country Club. Unfortuna tely, it was a bad day for go lf, but
the men enjoyed sitt ing aro und talking of old tim es. Lun cheon
was enjoyed by all and we returned to the centra l city at 5 p.m .
to pick up our wives . W e met agai n at 7:30 p.m . with the ladi es
at the H otel Barclay. Cockta ils we re served, foll owed by d inner.
After di nner th ere was da ncing till midnig ht. Many small groups
went on to nigh t clubs fo r more fun .
Next day many of the men were pr esent at alumni day clini cs
in the morn ing. W e then atte nded the D ean's Lun cheon . At 4 :30
p.m. the gro up ga thered in the U nion Leagu e for cockta ils. W e
then went in a body to the Alu mni Dinner where a few more men
joined us who had not been prese nt at the othe r events. At th e
Al umn i Dinner we we re a ll pleased to hear that the class had
contributed the largest amount to the Annual G iving Fund during
the pas t year. T his was d ue in a large deg ree to the effor ts of D r.
Charles D . Driscoll , our Ch airm an of th e Gi ving Fund. It was
also a g rea t pleasu re to hear thi s, because our donati ons thi s year,
our twe ntie th, had been gi ven in memory of ou r depart ed class -
ma tes:
Albert W. Brown, M.D., U ppe r D arby, Pa died 1950
William R. Co llett , M.D. , Ph iladelphia, Pa di ed 1938
James A. Conl an , M.D., Pitt ston , Pa died 1940
Wi lliam N . Crell in , M.D., Shoho la, Pa die d 1947
Mi chael J . Hurley, M.D., D ayton , Ohio died 1950
W illiam M. McCor mick, M .D ., M iami, Florida .. died 1948
H arold D. Parks, M.D., Lancaster, Texas died 1947
Vaughn L. Sprenkel, All ent own , Pa died 1937
Al fred A. Zangr ill i, M .D ., Pitt sburgh, Pa died 1943
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On e of the outstanding features of the reun ion and one wh ich
met with one hundred per cent appro val was the printing of a
class booklet. This ga ve all the inf ormation concern ing the pro-
fess iona l activities, social activities and family lif e of each mem-
ber of the clas s. The class is looking forward to a sim ilar reunion
five years hence. The committee was g iven a g rea t deal of help
from the class members whi ch mad e the work a pleasu re rather
than a task.
The fo llowing comprised the Twentieth Reunion Committee -
Class of 1931:
Edward J. D onnell y, M .D ., G eneral Chairman
Kenneth E. Fry, M.D ., Treasurer
Cha rles D . Driscoll, M.D ., Class Agen t-Alumni Giving
Robert Charr, M.D ., Editor, Reunion Booklet
O the llo S. Koug h, M .D ., Permanent President
EDWARD J . D ONNELLY, M.D ., Cbnirma»
1321 Spruce Street
Ph iladel ph ia, Pa .
Tbe Class of 1933.
D r. Anthon y Ru ppersberg, Jr. , he ld a get -together for his class-
ma tes in his room in the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel at 5: 30 p.m.,
Ju ne 14. Aft erwards they atte nded the Alumni D inner.
15th REUN ION - T'be Class of 1936.
T he Class of 1936 celebrated the 15th Reun ion with a cocktail
party in the Green Room of the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel on June
15 pri or to the Alu mni D in ner. There were 28 members present
and a good tim e was had by a ll. Plans were discussed for a larger
affair at the tim e of the 20 th Reunion in 1956. Th e reunion com-
mittee consisted of:
C. Marcus H ann a, M.D .
J . Edward Berk , M.D.
Will iam H . Rink er, M.D .
Leon ard W . Parkhurst, M. D .
LEONARD W. PARKHURST, M .D ., Chairman
330 S. 9th Stree t
Philadelphia, Pa.
10th REUNION -Tbe Class of 1941.
T he Class of 1941 celebrated their tenth reun ion at a cocktail
party held at the John Bart ram H otel , precedi ng the Alumni D in-
ner on June 14. There we re approxima te ly 65 present (about 35
classmates and 30 wi ves). This repr esent ed the largest group of
class memb ers to be togeth er si nce our g rad ua tion . It was a very
pleasant occas ion.
JOHN J . G ILL, M.D ., Chairman
Flower & 5th Ave. H ospi tal
5th Ave. at 106 th Street
New Yo rk 29, N . Y .
5th REUN ION - T be Class of 1946.
T he Class of 1946 met for a cocktail pa rty in the Pi nk Room
of th e Bell evue-Strat ford H otel before the Alu mni D inner whi ch
the 29 pr esent attended.
JOHN J. MCCORMICK, J R., M.D ., Chairman
Jefferson Hospital
Ph iladelphia 7, Pa .
ALUMN I CLINICS H ELD DURING
COMMENCEMENT WEE K
James M. Surver, M.D., Chairman
Clini c Committee
Report of the Annual Reunion Day of the Jefferson Ex-
Internes and Ex-Residents Society of the Jefferson Hospital
Th e Reuni on Day was held on June 12 in conjunction with the
J une celebration of the Alumni Association of Th e Jefferson
Medical College.
An interesting scienti fic program was presented in the morning
in the Amphitheatre of the Hospit al ; approximately 100 men
attended.
Followin g the morning clini cs a most enjoyable luncheon was
held in the student nurses' dining room of the hospit al and the
members attending were most grateful for the generous hospit alit y
of the hospital administration; approximately 175 were in attend-
ance. At that time the Annu al Business Meetin g of the Society
was held and upon the recommendation of the i ominating Corn-
mittee , the following officers were unanim ously elected fo r the
coming year:
President : Charles Lintgen, M.D .
Vice-President : Abraham Cant arow, M.D .
Secretary-Treasur er : Paul A. Bowers. M.D .
Th e ominating Committee also submitted the names of Doc-
tors Robert B. Nye, George Willauer and J. \X' allace Davi s to
serve as members of the Execut ive Commitee. Thi s was unani-
mously appro ved. Th e purpose of thi s Committee would be to
"become active in behalf of the intern es and residents of j effer -
son. W ays and means to increase the esprit de corps will undoubt -
edly be found and the Committee will cooperate with the newly
appointed Faculty Committee on Intern es and Resident s: '
In the evening a cocktail party and dinn er was held in the
Mir age Room of the Hotel Barclay, and those attend ing agreed
that this was by far the most delicious dinner ever held by the
Society. On e hundred and twenty men were in attendance. Short ,
interesting and inform al speeches were made by President Jam es
L. Kauffm an, D r. Hayward R. Hamri ck, Medical Director, Doc-
tors Louis H. Clerf , Th eodore R. Fetter and Marshall C. Rum-
baugh. Th e main address of the evening was presented by D r.
George All en Bennett , Dean and Professor of Anatomy in Th e
Jefferson Medical College. Hi s subject was very timely, presenting
some of the problems of the int ern ship.
ROB ERT B. YE, M.D ., Presid ent
Ex-Internes and Ex-Resident s Society
EX- IN TE RN ES' AND EX-R ESIDENTS' DAY
Program , June 12, 1951
Scientific Meeting
Clinical Amphitheatre - Jefferson Hospital
10:00 A.M. D r. John . Lindquist, '43 , Th e Jefferson Hospital ,
Phil adelphia. Thrombo-plastic Activity of the Urine.
10:20 A.M. D r. Robert L. Breckenridge, '44, The Je fferson Hos-
pital , Phil adelphia. Lymph ode Biopsy.
10:40 A.M . Dr. Willis F. Manges, '42, Th e Meth odist Hospital ,
Philadelphia. Roentgen Findings in Pati ents After
Gross Hemorrage From the Gastrointestinal Tract.
11:00 A.M. Dr. John E. Stone, '39, Huntington, W est Virginia.
Bedside Diagn osis of Cardi ac Arrhythmias.
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II :20 A.M. Dr. Kenneth E. Fry, '31, Th e Jefferson Hospital,
Philadelphi a. T he urgery of Esophagea l Achalasia.
11:40 P.M. Dr. John B. Montgomery, '26, The Jefferson Hospi-
tal. Th e Di agn osis and Management of No n-Malig-
nant Tumors of the Female Pelvis.
12 i oon Dr. \"V'illiam T . Lemmon, '21, The Jefferson H ospi-
tal, Phil adelphi a. Eleven Years' Experience wi th
Continuous Spinal Anaesth esia.
12:20 P.M. D r. James C. McConaugh ey, ' 14, Phil adelphia Elec-
tri c Co., Philadelph ia. T he Utilization of Medicine
in Industry.
CLASS REUNION D AY
JUNE 13, 1951
5th Class Reunion
10:00 A.M. DR. JOHN L. MCCORMICK, JR.
Bicipit al Taenosynoviti s of boul der.
10 :10 A.M . D R. JAMES V. MACK ELL
Acute Hemolytic Anemia due to Nap htha line
(Moth ball) Poisonin g.
10th Class Reuni on
10:20 A.M. DR. RODNEY A. FARMER
Treatm ent of Epilepsy.
10 : 30 A.M. DR. JOHN T EMPLETON, 3RD
Total Ga strectomy for Gastri c Carcinoma.
15th Class Reuni on
10:40 A.M . DR. J . EDWARD BERK
Management of Acute Pancreatiti s.
10:50 A.M. DR. JAM ES F. O'NEILL
Eosinophilic Granuloma of the Ribs.
20th Class Reun ion
11:00 A.M. DR. PAUL A. SICA
Problems in Management of the Thyrocardiac.
11: 10 A.M. DR. DWIGHT T . BONHAM
Tr eatment of Rheumatic Carditis in Light of Re-
cent Th erapy .
I I :20 A.M. D R. LAWRENCE G . VANLoor-:
Fetal Di stress with Present Day T herapy.
25th Class Reunion
11: 30 A.M. DR. JOHN T . EADS
Man agement of Pepti c Ulcer.
II :40 A.M. D R. HAROLD R. STEWART
Th e Development of Induced eoplasma at Two
Sites in the Rat's Glandular Stomach.
30th Class Reuni on
II :50 A.M. DR. JOHN W . TIN ON
on-Specific Granuloma of the Bowel.
12:00 loon D R. Roy W . MOHLER
Th e ormal Cervix Uteri.
35th Class Reunion
12:10 P.M. DR. \X' ILLIAM F. LEIGH, JR.
Endemic Goiter
40th Class Reunion
12:20 P.M. D R. DAVID B. LUDW IG
Adenocarcinoma of Fundus of terus,
45th Class Reuni on
12:30 P.M. D R. WILLIAM H . KRA EM ER
Chemoth erapy in Cancer.
I :00 P.M. CLASS REU 10 LU CHEO '
7: 00 P.M. CLASS REUNION DIN ERS
ALUMNI DAY CLINICS
JUNE 14, 1951
10 :00 A.M . DR. WILLIAM HARVEY PERKI NS
\X'ho is Preventing What ?
10 :1 5 A.M . DR. ANTHONY F. D EPALM A
Mod ern Con cept in th e T rea tme nt of Fra ctures of
th e Spine.
10:30 A.M . CAPTAIN FRED HARBERT, M .e., U .S.N.
Some Aspects of Fen estr ati on .
THE JEFFERSON GRADUATE ASSEMBLY
The Fourth Annual Jefferson Gradu ate Assembl y will
be held on January 30, 31, and February 1st at the College.
An interesting program has been arranged with sym-
posia on various subj ects. This course is design ed par-
ticularly to meet the needs of physicians in genera l pract ice.
The Assembly is plann ed for the busy ph ysician who can
spare onl y a short tim e away from his practice, but who
wishes information on recent advances in medicine.
10:45 A.M. D R. N ICHOLAS A. MICHELS
T he Blood Supp ly of the Pan creas ( 200 Di ssec-
tion s) .
W edn esday, Janu ary 30, 1952
Symposium on Traumatic Surgery
I I :00 A.M . D R. HOBART A. REIM ANN
Case Pr esen tati on .
11: 15 A.M . DR. J. EAR L T HOMAS
Some Ph ysiolog ical and Clinical Aspects of
Vagotom y.
11: 30 A.M . D R. JOHN H . GI BBON, JR.
Present Statu s of Car di ac Sur gery.
11 :45 A.M . D R. D AVID M. D AVIS
Early D iagn osis and Radi cal Surg ica l Treatm ent
of Car cin oma Prostate.
12 oo n DR. T HOMAS A. SHALLOW
Surgica l Com pl icati ons fo llowing Sigmo ida l Di -
verticu litis.
12 : 15 P .M. Present ati on of Portrait of PAST D EAN WILI.IAM
H AR VEY PERKINS by Cl ass of 1917.
D EA 'S LUNCHEON - McCl ell an H all , Second
Floor of the Coll ege - Immedi at ely foll ow ing
th e Cl in ics.
7 :00 P .M . Al NUA L AI. MNI BA NQ ET-Bellev ue-Stra t-
ford H otel , Broad and W aln ut Street.
COM MENC EJl.IENT DAY
J UNE 15, 1951
9 :00- 9 :05-\Xfelcome. D r. Adol ph W alkling , Pres., T he Alumni
Associati on .
9 :05- 9: 30-Acute Head Injuries. D r. Rudolph Jaeger.
9: 30-10:00-Acute Backach e. D r. Bern ar d Al pers.
10 :00-10 :30-Diagnos is and Man agement of Traumatic Shock.
D r. Kenn eth E. Fry or D r. Frede rick B. \'<'agner
10 : 30- 10:40-Inte rmiss ion.
10:40- 11: IO-Ma nagement of Burn s. D r. James M . Surver,
II : 10-11 :40- Acute Han d Injuries. D r. Kenn eth Fry or D r. Fred-
erick B. W agn er.
11 :40-12:00- "T he Stiff Neck" Resulting from In jury. D r. An-
th on y F. D el-al ma.
12:00 noon -Dean 's Lun cheon . Remark s, D ean G eorge A. Ben nett.
1:30- 3 :30-Fractures and Soft Tissue In jur ies. D r. A. F. D e-
Palm a.
1: 30- 1:50-Frac tures of th e Upper End of th e H umerus.
1: 50- 2:05-Fractures of th e Di stal End of the Radius (Colles
Fractur es ) .
2:05 · 2:20-Fractures of th e Hi p.
2: 20- 2: 30-Q ues tio n Period .
2: 30- 2: 50-Fract ures of the Pelvis and Spine.
2 :50- 3:05-Soft T issue In ju ries of the Kn ee Joint.
3:05- 3:20-Soft Ti ssue In ju ries abo ut the An kle Joint.
3:20- 3:30-Q ues tio n Period.
CLASS REUNION AND ALUMNI DAY CLINICS
JAMES SURVER, M.D., Chairman
Clinic Committee
On T hu rsday, J un e 14, th e Al umn i D ay Clinics we re prese nted
in th e Cl inical Amphith eat re.
Both of these programs we re very we ll atte nded and th e speakers
we re exce llent.
The Class Reun ion D ay Program held June 13, 19 51, was ini-
tia ted wi th a series of ta lks held in the mo rni ng, beginning at
10.00 a.m. , in the Clinical Amphith eatre. T he Fifth , Tenth, Fif-
teenth , Twentieth, Twenty-fif th, Thir tie th, T hirty-fif th , Fortie th,
and Forty-fifth C lasses held re unions and at leas t one representa-
tive from each of these classes was included on th e program of
speakers.
At I p.m. the class reuni on lu ncheons were held and at 7 p .m.
the reu nion classes held their di nners.
Thursday, Janu ary 3 1, 1952
Symposium on Hematology
9:00- 9: 30-Thrombot ic and Hemorrhagic D iseases. D r. Lean-
dro M . Tocantins .
9 :30-10 :00 -The I se of A.C:r.H ., Folic Acid Antagonists and
Other D rugs in the Treatment of Leukemia. Dr.
Franklin Mill er.
10:OO-10:30-The Treatment of Po lycythemia and Anemia. Dr.
Lowell A . Erf.
10 :30· \ 1: 30- Forma l Ta lk by G ues t Spea ker.
11: 30· I :OO- Luncheon Meet ing and Roun d Table Di scussion with
Guest Spea ker as Chai rma n.
Symposium on Thoracic Cond itions
I :30- 2 :00-'1'0 be anno unced at a future date.
2:00- 2:30-Symptoma tic Trea tme nt of Pu lmonary D iseases. Dr.
Mar tin J . Soko loff.
2 :30 - 3:00-Surg ical Treatm ent of Ca rdiac D iseases. D r. Gibbon .
3:00- 3:30-Diagnosis and T reatmen t of Ca ncer of th e Lung .
Dr. Frank F. Allbritten , Jr .
8:00 P.M . - Alumni Smo ker.
Commencement Exercises of th e Cl ass of 195 1, at
the Academy of Mu sic, Broad and Locust Stree ts.
12 Noon
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Frid ay, February 1, 1952
Symposium on Endo crinology
9 :00 - 9 :3O-Endocrine Therapy in Pregn ancy. D r. Edw ard J .
Murphy, J r.
9 :30· 10:00-Ova rian D ysfun ction . D r. Abraham E. Rakoff.
10:00-10: 30- urg ical Probl ems of T hyroid Di sease. D r. T homas
A. hall ow.
10 : 30.II :OO-Obesit y. Dr. Garfield G. Duncan .
II :00- 11:45-lndica tions for Corti sone and A.C.T.H . Gu est
Speaker , Dr. John R. Mote.
II :45- I :30- Luncheon Meetin g and Round Table Di scussion
with Gu est peaker as Chairman .
Symposium on Heart D isease
I :30- I: 50-Cardiac Di sease in Chil dhood. Dr. Aaron Capper .
I :50- 2: 10-Arteri oscleroti c Heart D isease. D r. Charles \'(' .
Semisch.
2: 10- 2:30-Functiona l Versus Or gani c Heart D isease. D r.
Loui s B. LaPl ace.
2:30- 2:50- Treatment of Heart Failure. Round Table D iscus-
sion by Drs. Semisch, Griffith , Nyc, LaPla ce.
2:50- 3:3o-Questio n Per iod. D r. Reynold . Griffith, Moderator.
FACULTY NEWS
Dr . Garfield G. Duncan , Clinical Professor of Med icine. at T he
Jefferson Medical Coll ege was visiting lecturer the week of Mar
14 at Atl anti c City Hospital , Atl anti c City , ew Jersey.
Dr. Garfield G . Duncan. Clini cal Prof essor of ledicine at j effer -
son, add ressed the med ical sectio n of the eventeenth Annu al Post
Gr aduate Medical Assembly of outh Texas on J uly 23. orne 2000
Texas Ph ysicians attended the 3 day meetin g.
Dr . ""illiam H. Schmid t, Associate Professor of Ph ysical Th er-
apy, was one of the spea kers at the dedica tion ceremonies of Laurel
Hospital and Clin ic at Laurel Run , Penn sylvania, May 20.
Dr . Hayward R. Hamri ch , Vice Presid ent and Medical D irector
of Jefferson Hospit al , was reapp oint ed to the Board of Trustees
of the Eastern Penn sylvan ia Psychiatr ic Instit ute May 14.
At the 1951 Industrial Healt h Conference in Haddon Hall Hotel.
Atlanti c Cit y, N . J " April 25, 1951, Th e Bart on Divi sion of Th e
Jefferson Medical Coll ege and Hospit al was awa rded first pri ze fo r
an exhibit ill ust rati ng lung ailments in coa l miners.
G rants from funds provided by Congr ess fo r fede ra l a id to can-
cer research were recently approved by the ationa l Institute of
Health , Jefferson receiving four of these. Th ey will finance stud ies
ranging from the relation of vitam in B" and cancer of the liver
to the mechanics by which cancers draw blood fro m the human
circulatory system.
Vice Admiral J ames L. Kauff man , USN (retired) was cited June
29 as Man of the ",feek on the Inside Phil adelph ia radio program
over sta tion KY\X' .
D r. Fra nkli n R. Miller , Associate Professor of Medicine, who
heads a team of researchers at Jefferson , reported on epternber
10 a new type of treatment for leukemia. Two substances, nyeloken-
tric and Iymphokentric acids. which may not be considered a cure.
are of importan ce in the abnormal processes of blood cell produc-
tion in leukemias.
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D r. Hobart A. Reim ann , Magee Professor of Medicine and Head
of the Department of Experimental Medicine, lectured In July at
Atlant ic City Hospital as visiti ng chief of staff .
Th e cover of the June issue of "T he Medical "'fay" published
by Dr. Clarence M. W ay, Sea Isle City, ew Jersey is devo ted
to an int erestin g illustr ated story of Dr. Martin E. Rehfuss, who
is a summer resident at Iorth \'('ildwood, lew Jer sey.
Dr . Th eodore P. Eberhard, Associate Professor of Radiology,
spoke on atomic blast in juri es at a combined outing for the memo
bers of the Cumberland Vall ey Dental ociety and the Medical
ociety of Frankl in County on June 21 at "'faynesboro Country
Club.
Robert B. 1 Iye, M.D., Assistant Dean , Jefferson Medical Coll ege,
and Paul A. Bowers, M.D., Instru ctor of Ob stetri cs and Gynecology,
have been invit ed to attend the dinner to be given by the northern
1 ew Jersey Chapt er of the Alumni Associat ion on \'(' ednesday,
October 31, 1951.
D r. Theodore R. Fett er att end ed the Harri sburg Academy of
Medicine on eptember II and he spoke on Modern Management
of U rinary Infection and Obstructions with Particular Reference to
Antibiotics and Chemoth erap euti cs.
D r. Norman Merl e Macneill , Associate Professor of Pediatrics,
was commencement spea ker for the acred Heart Hospital chool
for ursing. Allentown , Penn sylvania, on May 20, whe n the larg-
est class in the history of the schoo l was grad uated .
On May 3, at 'the 200th anniversary of the founding of Penn-
sylvania Hospital, Dr. John H. Gibbon , Jr., Professor of urgery .
told about an apparatus he had perfected af ter 15 years of research ,
that would carryon the circulation and work of the heart and lungs
of dogs for as long as one and a half hours. Th e appara tus, wi th-
out movin g parts, takes over a ll card iac and pulm onary functio ns
during major opera tions on dogs without appa rent damaging effect.
Dr. J ames Oliver Brown, As istant Professor of Anatomy at the
Jefferson Medical Coll ege, and co-wor ker, Dr. Victor P. atinsky,
Mt, Sinai Hospit al, have show n in animal experiments that it may
be possibl e to tie a healthy nerve to a dead one and restore the
ability to breath e normall y in ind ividuals whose diaphragm arc
paralyzed. If thi s techn ique becomes effective for human beings ,
it will be possibl e in some instances to replace the iron lung for
poli omyeliti s pati ents.
Dr. Charl es A. Furey. jr., Inst ructor of Physical Medicine at
Jefferson , add ressed the 56th annual convention of the ati onal
Medical Associati on. Augu st 23. At thi s five-day meet ing of Negro
doctors in Con venti on Hall, Philadelph ia, he spoke on " Rehabi lita-
tion of the Hemipl egic." For home treatment he suggested pull eys
on the pati ent' s bed to help him move. a st raigh t-backed chair
with ro llers on the feet as a home-made wa lker. and deep breathing
as possible aids to recovery.
O f the more than 500 doctors trained as uvratron medical exam-
iners during the past 12 months at the Air Force's aeromedical
schoo l in Texas. 15 were from The Je fferson Medical College.
Dr. Ben jamin F. Haskell , ' 23 As ociate Professor of Proctology.
add ressed the members of the Cambria County Medical ociety.
Ju ne 14. at the unnehhan na Cou ntry Club .
D r. H. Brieger and D r. Freder ic Riegers were invi ted to ad-
dress the 10th Intern at ional Congress on Indu st ria l Medicine in
Lisbon , Por tugal. in eptember, 1951.
D r. H. Brieger has been invited to conduct a semin ar on In-
dust ria l Toxicology at Yale Medical chool Nov ember 2H.
AL UM I SMOKER, ATLA TIC CITY, J U E 13, 195 1
Standing: D octors Lo uIS H . CLERF 191 2, MARSHALL C. RUMBA UGH 1908, ANTHOIo:Y F. D EPALMA
1929 , JOHN T . ['ARRELL, JR. 192 2.
Siuing: D octor s ADOLPH A. WALKUIo:G 1917, Pr esid ent Alumni Associati on , DAVID B. ALLM AN
191 4, Ch air man , Entert ainm ent Committee Jefferson Alumni Chapter , G EORGE A. BENNETT, Dean
Je fferso n Medi cal Coll ege.
CHAPTER MEETING
Th e regular meeting of the N ew York Chapter was held
at the Officer's Club , U.S. Navy Shipyard, Brooklyn, on
May 16, 1951. D r. Thomas F. Duh igg, President, pre-
sided. Twenty men attended the excellent dinner and heard
the guest of the evening, D r. Bernard Alpers. D r. Alpers
spoke of the changes which had taken place at Jefferson
since his tenure-the building up of the preclinical courses,
research departments , g raduate school, and organization of
his own department. He told of the new Dean, Dr. George
A. Benn ett, and the excellent work being done in the An-
atomy Department, and the promise for further improve-
ment at Jefferson und er his guidance. Silent prayers were
said for those members who have died since the last
meeting.
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Aft er the Tr easurer's report by D r. Musante and that of
the Secretary, Dr. W ebster, the present officers were unani-
mously reelected and the meeting was adjourned.
John Joseph W ebster, M.D. , Secretary
OHIO CH APTER
D r. A . Ruppersberg , Jr. , M.D . '33, is sti ll doi ng fine work with
the job he is un dert aking wi th the Ohio Chapter of the Alumni
Associati on . \X' e qu ote from his lit t le paper ca lled "Jeff Briefs."
" D r. Henry L. Mecksroth , '08, Mansfield, dropped into our office
June 18 fo r a visit; we are p leased and honored indeed . .. D r.
Irvin W. McConn ell , '34, Toledo, called us by phone Ju ly 7 as he
passed through Columbus, to say he enjoys J EFF BRI EFS . . . and
we received a pleasant lett er from D r. Har ry E. Lef'ever, '25, of
Columbus, stating. 'A g rand idea to p lan a JEFFERSO AL M1 I
meeting to be held at time of the Ann ual 0 MA meeting; count
on me for any aid I can render ' . . . sure ly we' ll call on you, Harry ~
and thanks to a II of you for your inte rest and enthusiasm."
Al umni and wives attend ing the Jefferson Alumni-Oh io Dinner , Caproni 's Restaur ant , Cincinn ati , Ohi o on 24 April 195 J.
Alumni, left to right : ROBT, K. FINLEY ' 16; CHAS. C. D UGA N '46;
ALO NZO D UNHAM '99; and ALEX POHOWSKY '42 .
EN TERTAINED DURING TH E
PENNSYLVANIA STATE
MEDICAL SOCIETY MEETING
Th e Jefferson Alumni dinner held at the Duquesne Club,
Pitt sburgh , on W ednesday evening, September 19, during
the Annual Meeting of the Medical Society of the State
of Penn sylvania was attended by 86 loyal alumni and two
distingui shed guests, Dr. John O'Donnel, President of the
Southwestern Penn sylvan ia Chapter of Jefferson Alumn i,
acted as toastmaster.
He introduced Dr. Frank Borzell , who in turn intro-
duced Dr. Joh n W . Clin e, President of the American Med-
ical Association , and we all enjoyed Dr. Cline's message.
D r. Da vid Allm an introduced D r. William W. Bauer,
Director of H ealth Education of the Ameri can Medi cal
Association , who gave a short talk.
Dr. George Benn ett, Dean, spoke on admissions.
Dr. Adolph Walkling brought gr eetings from the
Alumni Association.
Dr. Th eodore Fetter, President-elect, Th e Pennsylvania
State Medical Society, brought g reetings.
Dr. Louis Clerf spoke about admissions to Jefferson.
Dr. Arnold Town gave a short talk.
Th ere were man y question s on the College and adm is-
sions answered very ably by Drs . Bennett and Clerf,
SOUTHWESTERN PEN N SYLVANIA
CHAPTER
Th e annual meeting of the Southwestern Pennsylvania
Chapt er of Jefferson Alumni was held at the Summit
Hou se, Uniontown, Pa., on W edn esday evening, Septern-
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Alumni, left to right : WM. E. H UDSON '3D; CHESTER P. SWETT
'25; \1(r ~1. L. BROWN '30 ; and LEO E. STENGER ' 23.
ber 5, with Presid ent Hubert J. Goodrich '07 presiding.
Th e dinner and meeting were attended by 77 loyal Jeffer-
son Alumni . Dr. Orthello S. Kough '3 1, President of the
Fayette Coun ty Medical Society, welcomed the group to
Fayette County. Dr. John A. O 'Donnell '2 0, President -elect
of the Allegh eny County Med ical Society, brought greet -
ings from Allegh eny County.
Dr. Richard S. Cole '34, President of the W estmore-
land County Medical Society, brought g reetings from
W estmoreland Count y.
Gu est speakers were D r. George Lull '09, General Man-
ager of the American Medical Association , and Dr. Adolph
W alkling ' 17, Associate Professor of Surgery at Jefferson
and President of the Alumn i Association. Both brought
extremely interesting messages.
Election of officers was as follows:-
Presid ent D r. John A. O 'Donn el '20, Pittsburgh
First Vice President D r. Wi lliam Shape ra ' 21, Pittsburgh
COIJ1/ly Vice Presidents
Allegheny D r. John H . Curran '20 , Pittsburgh
Armstrong Dr. Cyrus B. Slease ' 37, Kittanning
Beaver Dr. William T. Rice '32 , Rochester
Butler Dr. Donald E. G oehr ing ' 29, Butler
Fayette Dr. Hu gh E. Raison '20, Uniontown
l ndiana D r. Ralph M. Lytle ' 12, altsburg
Greene Dr. Donald R. Jacobs ' 24, Wa)'nesburg
Lawrence Dr. Homer R. Allen '32, New Castle
lI'/a!hi1/glo1/ Dr. Joseph . McMahon, '41 , Washington
Jr/eJl11/orela1/d Dr. Arthur J. McSteen ' 34, Gr eensburg
Secretary-T reasurer D r. Lester L. Bartlett '29 , Pi ttsburgh
Dr. John O'Donnel then invit ed the group to Pitt sburgh
for the 1952 meeting.
Lester L. Bartlett , M.D., Secretary
SUGGESTED CHANGES
uggested cha nges of th e Committee on Constitut ion
and By-Laws to be cons ide red and vot ed upon at th e next
annua l meet ing of th e Alumni Association Januarr 31,
1952 .
ARTICLE 111 (Page 4 )
OFFICERS
e. E 'DOW ME l' COMMITrEE
Ta ke on the du ties of the present "Endowed Bed and
Benevolence Committ ee," the " College Endowment Commit-
tee," and the " Rosenberger Memoria l Fellowship Com-
mittee."
f. CLI ' IC COMMITrEE
Ta kes on its former duties and in addi tion those of the
" Post-G rad uate Instru ction" Committ ee.
I. AL M, ' I PLAC EME, l' COMMITT EE
g. COMMITTEE 0 ARCHIVE
h. , 'OM INAT IN G COMMITTEE
n. Elimin ate COMMrITEE O N CO t TI T T IO ' A ' D BY·
LAWS.
Recommend election of President-elect.
j . FIN A, 'CE COMMITI' EE
k. ALUM, 'I A ' AI. GIVI 'G Fl i'D COMM ITTEE
I. Duties of present RE OLUTI O, ' COMMITT EE to be taken
on by an elected officer, prefera bly the Correspondi ng ec-
retary,
IVERSARY OF111. Elimin ate COMMITTEE ON 125TH A
COLLEGE
Exhibitions and Awards
D ERARTMENT OF SURGERY
The Department of Surgery present ed three scient ific
exhibits at state and national meetings during 1951.
The exhibit on "Meckel's Diverticulum" won Honorable
Mention at the New Jersey State Medical Society Meetin g
held in May , 19 51, at Atlantic City , N . J.
DEPARTMENT OF OBSTETRICS AND G YN ECOI.()(;Y
At the Scientific Exhibit of the 1951 session of the
American Medical Association in Atl antic Cit y in Jun e,
Honorable Mention was given to the exh ibit of Dr. Mar io
A. Castallo with the technical assistance of Dr. John M.
Stack and Dr. Amos S. Wainer on "Experimental Recanali-
zation of the Fallopian Tubes in the Macaws Rhesus
Monkey."
An exhibit on "T he Management of Breast Lesion s" was
featured at the June Meeting of the American Medical
Association in Atlantic City .
The exhibit on " Etiology of Varicose Vein s" was
awarded Second Prize at the September, 1951 meeti ng of
The Pennsylvania State Medical Society at Pitt sburgh . The
participants were Drs. Thomas A. Shallow, herman A.
Eger, and Frederick B. Wagner, Jr.
It was mov ed th at all of th e recommend ation s of the
Committee with the exception of those relatin g to the
Clinic Committee and th e Committee on Post-G raduate
Instruction be adopted. The motion was seconded and
carried.
Meeting of the executive comm itt ee of the Alumni Asso-
ciat ion March 22 , 19 51.
Committee 011 Constitm ion find By-Lau.s
CARROLL A. M LLEN, M .D ., Chairman
(h) Past President s. who shall be selected because of their in-
terest and experience in general Alumni affairs, ar e necessary in
an advisory capacity.
ARTICLE IV (Page 5)
TA ' DI NG COMMITTEES A TD TECRO LOG I l'
Section 1. Th e followin g standing committees, and a , ecrologis t
shall be appointed or elected as specified in the By-Laws :
a. ORGA IZATIO COMMITTEE
This is to includ e all of the duti es of the present "Organi-
zation and General Membership Committee," the "Class Or-
ganization Committee," and the "Committee on Out-of-Town
peakers.'
ection 4. A vacancy in the office of President shall be filled by
the First Vice-President , the Second Vice-Pr esident movin g to first,
etc. In case of vacancies in any other offices of the Association,
the Executi ve Committee shall have the power to fill them for the
unexpired term.
( c) Th e remaining members to be nominated according to the
procedure prescribed in the By-Laws and to be elected by a ma-
jority of the members present and voting at the Annual Meeting.
h. ENTERTAI, ME '1' COMMITTEE
Thi s group assumes the present activities of the " Entertain-
ment Committee" and the "Convention Committee."
c. P BLICATIO, T COMMITrEE
' 0 change.
ection 5. Th e Administration of the Association shall be in
the hands of an Executiv e Committee, composed of not less than
sixty members. It shall consist of (a) the President , President-
elect, the four Vice-Presidents, the Recording ecretary, the Cor-
responding ecreta ry, the Tr easur er ;




ecrion 1. T he officers of the Association shall be a President ,
a President-e lect. four Vice-President s. and one Vice-President
from each state and ter ritor)' of the I nion, and one from each
foreign country. wherein g rad uates may reside, and one from each
branch of the Medical ervices of the Armed Forces. a Recording
ecretary, a Corresponding ccretary, and a T reasure r. They must
be nominated according to the procedur e prescribed in the By-
L1WS and must be elected b)' a majorit y of the members present
and voting at the Annu al Meeting.
ection 2. Th ese officers shall be nomin ated by a Committee on
N ominations at the annual business meeting; additional nomin a-
tions may be made from the floor b)' any member in good standing.
ection 3. Th e officers shall be elected by the Association at the
annual business meeting to serve for the period of one year. Th e
election of officers shall be b)' ballot, unless when, by unanim ous
consent of the members present at the annual meeting, the Asso-
ciation rna)' agree to hold them viva voce.
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CORRECTION CLASS N OTES
In addition, \1('illard Kinn ey, M.D ., who retired from the depa rt-
ment as Cl inical Professor of Uro logy in 1939 because of ill hea lth,
is a lso certified by the American Board of Urology .
The article on the D epartment of Urology of The Je fferso n
Medical College and Hospital , published in the May 1951 Bulleti n,
stated that four members of the staff are certified by the American
Board of Urology . T he number shou ld be eig ht. Those cer tified are :
Robert Bruce N yc, M.D" coutintred [rom page 16
From 1931 to 1938 Dr. N ye served as ward and private
assistant to the late Dr. Ross V. Patterson . He has served
as assistant att end ing Physician to Jefferson Hospital since
1931, and in 1940 was appointed Cardiologist and Physi -
cian in charge of Th e Ross V. Patt erson H eart Station,
Jefferson Hospital ; in 1946 he was appointed Assistant
Professor of Med icine Jefferson Medical College.
He is a member of the American Medical Association ;
the Pennsylvania State Medical Society; the Philadelphia
County Medical Society; American Heart Association ;
Ph iladelphia Heart Associat ion (member Board of Gov er-
nors) and is a Fellow of the American College of
Physicians.
He has been a member of the Executive Committee of
the Alumni Association since 1934, President of the Jeffer-
son Ex Intern e's and Ex Resident Society 1950, President
of the Jefferson Society for Clinical Investigation, 1951.
In Jun e, 1933, Dr. Nye was married to Alice Barrow
Stone of Bluefield , W est Virginia.
Martin J. Sokoloff, COIl/inned fr om page 17
He has specialized in diseases of the chest since his grad-
uation from Jefferson , and has been on the faculty contin-
uously since 192 3. He is Associate Pro fessor of Medicine
at Jefferson , and Ch ief of the D ivision of Tuberculosis of
the Philadelphia Departm ent of Public Health . Dr. Soko-
loff is Chairman of the Comm ittee on Tuberculosis of the
Phil adelphia Count y Med ical Society and a member of the
Comm ission on Tuberculosis of the Medical Society of the
State of Pennsylvania .
He has written extensively on various phases of chronic
pulmonary disease, pa rticularly silicosis, bron chiectasis and
the publi c health and clinical aspects of tuberculosis.
Dr. Sokoloff is a member of the Philadelphia College
of Physicians, American College of Physicians, Ameri can
College of Chest Physicians, American Trudeau Society and
the American Publi c Health Association.
Th e D epartment of Chest Di seases includes the Barton
Memor ial Divi sion at Broad and Fitzwater Streets, Phil a-
delphia, and the \X!hite Haven Sanator ium in the Pocono
Mountains, Penn sylvan ia.
1915 DR. ANDREW L. BENSON, Benson Sanatorium, Philipsburg,
Pa.. is steadi ly improving afte r a recent opera tio n and ex-
pects to resume his surgical, obste trica l and office pra ctice
in the near future .
1884 I. R. SCHOONMAK ER died September 14, at the age of 95 .
D r. Schoonmaker was on the staff of the Robert Packer
Hospital from 1889 to 1900 . He served as hea lth officer in
Sayer from 1890 until the turn of the centu ry. He came to
Ph iladelp hia in 1907 and was a staff physicia n at Philadel-
phia General for 12 years . Also he was head of Medical
Service at the Presbyterian Hospital and Child ren's H ospital
and served as physician at the Phil adelphia Home for the
Blind and Salvati on Arm y Home.
1893 D R. AMOS \1(1. BOTKIN, O regon Ci ty, O re., who retired in
1934, has a comfortab le suburban home, keeps in very good
hea lth . and take s care of a sizable fruit and vegetabl e
garden.
1900 DR. and MRS. \1('ILLIAM J . H AR MAN, of 100 S. G ouvern eur
Ave., T renton, . )., celebrated their 50th wedding anni-
versary at a family d inner. Dr. H arman retired in 1945
after a medica l practice of 45 years. H e was the first chief
of the depa rtme nt of obstetrics at St. Francis Hospital and
when he retired his son Dr. James R. Harman succeeded
him as head of the department. D r. H arman delivered more
than 11,000 babies.
190 I J. ARTHUR METz writes "that he not only received his 50-
year certificate and lapel button from Jefferson, which he
wea rs with g rea t pride, bu t on June 5th the medica l staff
of East Liverpool City Hospital gav e a very elaborate ban-
quet at the East Liverpool Cou ntry Club; at which tim e
they presented him wi th a very bea utif ul 21-jeweled pocket
wa tch. On September 18th a turkey d inn er was give n at
Travelers Hotel by Colu mb iana County Medical Society and
T he Oh io tate Medical Association when they presented
him wit h a very beau tifu l go ld lapel button and a very
nice 50-year certifica te. He sti ll has his 1911 Model T
Ford Tour ing Car but it has been in sto rage for 35 to 40
years."
DR. H. \1(' ALLACE M URRAY and his wife lead a quiet life
in Pasadena, Cal if. , with their three sons and their families
nearb y. H e reg rets he could not come to his 50th Reunion .
1903 DR. EDMUND EASTWOOD reti red as chief of the O ut-Patient
O perat ions D ivision in the D epart ment of Medicine and
Surge ry of the Veterans Administration . D r. Eastwood who
lives at 3600 Conn ecticut Ave. N .W ., has held many im-
port ant medical positi ons in th e VA since 1928. He retires
afte r 30 years of Federal Empl oyment.
1904 T he REV. H UGH R. MAGILL, Boston, Mass., who was also
a physician , died J uly 20. After graduating from Jefferson,
he was a medical missiona ry in the Belg ian Congo fo r eig ht
years, and return ed to thi s cou ntry to become pastor of
Presbyterian churches in Perr y Co., Pa ., and Boston , Mass.
1908 Our sincere sympa thy is ex tended to DR. PATRICK A.
MCCARTHY, 229 E. Price Street, G ermant own , Pa., on the
death of his wi fe, Febru ary 13, 1951.
19 10 D R. CHESTER A. BILLETOOUX, of Phil adelphia, was named
President of the Academic Francaise des Etats- nis, Ju ne 12.
1911 DR. MARTI N H. COLLIER, Blackwood, . J., P resident of
the Camden County Tubercul osis Association and Medical
Di rector of the T ubercu losis Hospital at Lakeland, . J. ,
has been elected President of the 1 ew Jersey Chapter of
T rud eau, the medica l sectio n of the atio na l Tuberculosis
Associat ion .
John B. Lown es, M.D.
James F. McCahey, M.D.
G eorge H. Stro ng, M .D .
Stanley Q. \1(' est, M .D .
Wa lter W. Baker , M.D .
David M. Davis, M.D.
Theodore R. Feller, M.D.
Solomo n Keesal , M .D .
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1917 H. FARQUHAR JONES, the son of D r. Harol d W . Jones,
Philadelphia, Professor of Cli nical Medicine at Th e Jeffer-
son Medical Coll ege, died August 20, after a long illness .
An injury during a footba ll game was a contributory cause
of death. We exte nd our deepest sympathy to Dr. and Mrs.
Jo nes.
1919 D R. G UY A. ROBINHOLD, retirin g Chi ef Surgeon of the
Ashland State Hospit al , was honored Sept ember 14, at a
testim onial dinner in the Ashl and High School. More than
500 attended . He was given 3,000 in bond s, termed "b ond s
of frie nds hip," by Judge Cyrus M. Palmer who made the
presentation. " He is a true frie nd to huma nity and a loyal
friend to man." The gift is a sma ll token of the high es-
teem whi ch the people of the Schuy lkill Count y hold for D r.
Robinhold.
1921 D R. ALDRICH C. CROWE, Ocean City, N. J. , reti ring Pr esi-
dent of the Medical Society of 1 . J., was the guest of
honor at the President's D inn er of the Society, May 16,
and expressed confidence in the fut ure of medicine and
America.
1922 D R. W ILLIAM B. NORMENT, a nati ve of Rowland , Pa., but
now a G reensboro, Pa., su rgeo n, read a paper before the
American Medical Associat ion meet ing in Atl anti c City,
. J. , Ju ne 14. O n Ju ne 27, he prese nted the same paper
to the Congress of G ynecologi sts in Paris, France.
1923 D R. \1(' ALTER A. CRIST, Coll ingswood, . J., was elected
President of the Camden County Medical Society , May 1,
to serve until May, 1952.
1924 D R. J ESSE L. ROARK, South Mount ain, Pa., mar ried Miss
Mary R. McCarty of Frosty Vall ey, Pa., on July 28, in
\X' inchester, Va.
1925 D R. J . B. PEARRASH, President of SI. Joseph 's Hospit al
staff, addressed the nurses' group observing its 25th anni-
versary. He spo ke on 25 years of progress in medici ne and
nursing.
1926 D R. PASCAL F. LUCCHESI, Superintendent of the Philadel-
phia Ge neral Hospital, received the award of merit of the
Pen nsylvania Pub lic Health Association in Pittsbu rgh .
1927 D R. FRAI'K L. BRYANT was elected President of the Ark-
La-Tex Academy of Medicine for the year 1951-52 , He was
also reelected Secretary-Treasurer of the Ark-La-T ex Ot o-
O ph tha lmic ocie ty for the fifth year.
1928 D R. JOSEPH M . DE Lo s REYES, Los Angeles, Cal if., chair-
man of the Publ ic Relations and Speakers Bureau of the
Los Angeles Count y Medical Association , was the pr incipa l
spea ker at an inspi ring and informative Flag Day ceremo ny
of the outh G ate nit of the American Flag Committee
under the sponsorship of the South G ate Chamber of Corn-
merce, June 1\,
1929 D R. LESTER L. BARTLETT is movi ng to new offices at The
Carlton House, 550 G rant Stree t, Pittsburgh, Pa., whe re he
wi ll continue to treat allergies,
1930 D R EDWARD P. SWARTZ, Scranto n, Pa., was elected Presi-
dent of the Board of D irectors of the Lackawann a County
Tuberculosis and Healt h Society at the annual meeting in
Hotel Casey, Scranton, Pa., April 27.
1932 D R. CONRAD E. ALBRECHT, Health Commissioner of the
Territory of Alaska, received the honorary degree of Doctor
of Laws at th e 144th commencement of Moravian College,
Beth lehem, Pa. , June 3.
1934 D R. JOSEPH W . COOCH ( Maj. MP. . .A. ) - new address,
APO 613 -3 c/o Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif. He is en-
[oying his wo rk and is looking forward to mov ing his
fami ly with him within a few months .
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1935 DR. H . EDWARD YASKIN, psychiatrist of Camden and Phil a-
delphia, spoke J uly 19 to Long Beach Island Rotary Club
membe rs and their guests on "T he Relationship Between
Law and Psychiat ry,"
1936 D R. OSCAR H . COHEN, Boonton, N . J ., has been retained
by All Souls H osp ital , Morr istown, N . J., as head of the
Radiology Departm ent , according to an announcement of
hospital officials.
1937 DR. ROBERT S. G ARBER, Assistant Medical Di rector of Tren-
ton State Hospit al , add ressed the Trento n Rotary Club on
psychiatr y at their meeting at the Stacy Trent Hotel, May 31.
On e J une 8, D r. G arber spo ke on "Psychosurgery" at an
insti tute for nurses sponsored by D istrict o. 3 ew j ersey
Sta te 1 urses ' Associat ion, held at Trenton State Hospital.
1938 DR. G EORGE A. SILVER, Baltimore, Md., health officer of
Baltimore Health Department since 1948, has been ap-
pointed fu ll-t ime chief of the division of social medicine
at New York 's Montefiore Hospital.
1939 DR. ALBERT M. LUPTON, J R., d ied suddenly June 28 in
a restaurant near Hahn emann Hospit al , Philadelphia, where
he was a member of the staff, A veteran of World \'<'ar II
he had contrac ted rheumatic fever in the tropics and had
been ill for more than a year af ter his return to thi s
country .
1940 D R. STEPHEN E. MATSKO, Hazelton, Pa., and Miss Ruth
C. G ibble, Mohrsville, Pa., were married June 30. Dr,
Matsko is Associate Chief of Surgery at St. Joseph 's Hos-
pita l and is on the visiti ng surgical staff of Ha zelton State
Hospita l.
194 1 D R. JOSEPH L. OSAL, who has been practi cing general
surge ry in Sunbury, Pa., since 1948, has assumed duti es as
Chi ef Surgeon of the new Gn aden Hu et ten Memoria l Hos-
pit al , Lehight on , Pa.
1943 ARM ANDO CASTILLO G ARCIA, an Juan, P. R., is hou se
physician in Obs tetrics and G ynecology and Assistant At-
tendi ng Physician of the Department at the Presbyterian
Hospital, an Juan, P. R. He is married and has thr ee
chi ldren.
1944 D R. and MRS. MELVI N L. BERNSTlNE, Philadelphia, an-
nounced the birth of a son, Melvin L., Jr. , July 9. Th e
baby's grand father is Dr. J. Bernard Bernstine, '22, Asso-
ciate Professor of Ob stetr ics and G ynecology at Jefferson.
DR. SHELDO N B. GOLDSTONE has begun the practice of
derm atology at Scranton, Pa. He is instructer in dermatology
in the Medical Schoo l of the Univers ity of Pennsylvania
and its graduate schoo l.
1945 DR. JOHN A. AYRES, Tyrone, Pa ., has been selected to
serve on the medica l staff of the Tyrone Hospital upon its
completion.
1946 DR. D\X'IGHT R. ASHBEY, JR., has opened offices at 237 E.
O range Street, Lancaster, Pa., for the practice of Pediatrics.
Dr. Ashbey is married and has two children, a girl of
th ree and a boy 3 mont hs old.
1947 DR. JOSEPH M. CORSON is in general practice in Raton.
N . M. He is married and has one boy, aged two.
1948 DR. CHARL ES G . STEINMETZ, III , is a Resident in Ophthal-
mo logy at Wills Eye Hospit al , Phil adelphia.
1949 D R. ROBERT E. SCHULZ, Coopersburg, Pa., and Miss Gl adys
\1(' agn er, Helertown , R. I. , were married August 4 at Lower
aucon, Pa.
1950 D R. T HOMAS J. DOUGHERTY, Mahanoy City, Pa., has joined
the sta ff of Locust Mountain tate Hospital as assistant
surgeon
1951 DR. JAMES B. Co x, Smithville, Miss., the class president ,
and Mi ss Dor is Lee Mason of W yncote, Pa., have an-
noun ced their engagement.
